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WHILST musing upon this passa,ge, ',beloved" ~he I str.ess has b~en. particularly laid upon the word all, as if the Lord, WQuld say, "WlllI;'
though you forget. the g!-'eatel; part, or nearly the wholfl, :of my mercies
towards;you, y~t forget no~ ALL j let at least some bJ· felt and acknow-'
ledged." .We say not that, this. is t~e primary meaning of th~ t~!X:t j
still it is no perversion. 'Th~ Scriptures, are capable of an endless'
variety' of illustrat~ori. A passage may be. opened in one way to ,on'e,
and in another way to another, and yet not to contradicteach'otliet,
or to make the word speak in opposites. The Gospel trumpet·p'ut.
into .the hands of a Gospel messenger ,will not give an "uncertain
sound" (1 Cor. xiv. 8-) j b~t there is such a fulness in ,God's .blll,sseil.
book, that when the Holy Ghost coridescends to take of it, an'd: open
it to the mind, one little word seems to expand itself into lit volume!
For our own part, we mus,t plead' verily' guilty' to an almost t~tal
blindness and insensibility to the Lord's manifold 'mercies as vouchthe day j 'and it'is only as we arJ
safed every day, a~d every hour
aro'\lsed from the iJ,lgratitud~and le(hargy wliich invariably cleave' toa fleshly heart, that,' there can be anyth~:i1g, approaching to it becomiu'g
sense of the Loid's great goodness. We may be, and are,' drawing
day by day from an inexhaustible stor~h6use ; mercies ,may be running
in a ceaseless stream from Jehovah hims'elf, the Fountain aild Spring"
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head of all; and yet, unless accompanied by a humbling sense of the
fre~nE;ss of the grant, and the fulness whence those mercies are
supplied, there will not-there cannot be-;-a single particle of gratitude
towards the Giver!
.
But, beloved, how comforting is the thought that our God has a full
knowledge of human nature j that he i~ neither deceived nor disappointed in his chpdren. All he looks for is that which springs
from his own superabou~ding gra~e implanted in the heart, and
wrought out there in lively actings of faith, love, and gratitude! Do
observe Isaiah xlviii. 8, in confirmation, "I knew that thou wouldst
deal very treacherously, and .wast called a transgressor from the
womb." We qu.ote this language, not in order to palliate ingratitude,
rebellion, or any kind of sin; siI\ it is, and, as such, most hateful to
God and most burdenso~e tohis Spirit-taught .children; but we refer
tO,it to prove the distinctive character of grace; flesh is, and will
remain, flesh; spirit is spirit,. and these, though existing in one and the
same person, are as contrary the pne to the other as light and darkness-heaven and hell-Christ and Belial! Hence our God, as a
holy Being, never can look upon his children abstractedly; the very
sight would be death to. them; but;. they are beheld perpetually in the
face and comeliness of Jesus j and every new grant of mercy, be it
what it may, has Jesus' name, and Jesus' merit, and the standing·
motto, "for Jesus' sake;" appended to it. In proof of this, read the
remarkable address' of Moses to Israel (Deut. vii. 6-,-8), ." Thou art
an holy people to the Lord '" ill ill The Lord did not set his love
u£?n you, nor choose you, because ye were more in number than .any
people, for ye were the fewest of all people, but BECAUSE the Lord
loved you [do mark this, beloved], and BECAUSE he would keep the
9ath which he had sworn unt? your fathers." . Observe, ,again, Isa~ah
xlviii.. 9, where the Lord says, "For my name's sake [mark how
jealous the ,Lore} is of his ,name-his great and' holy name]; for my
~a:me's sake will I .d,efer min!! anger, and for my praise will I refrain
for thee,:and not'cut thee off;" and then (11th verse), " 1"0; mine own
sake, e"ven for mine own sake, will I do it; for how should my name
be po~luted? and ,I will not give'my glory .unt9 another.~'. Clearly
showing that there is such a wo~drous-such a blessed identity'
between the Lord Jehovah and his children, that the Lord.~ill preserve'
them and bless tl;lerp for hi~ very. name, character,' and oath's sake.
Would you have proof of this, beloved? . Then, turn· t<;> Exodus
xxxii. 11.-13, and Numbers xiv. 13---;-16, whe1e,Moses does, in the'
plainest and most· forcible manner, associate the interests of Jehovah
and Ismel, the one with the o~her. Jeho,vah, {or the te~ting ,of l\'Io'ses'
faith, and for the very purpose of dra}Ving out those arguments which
he, had. put into his heart" propos~s t<3 destroy .Isr~el; wh~nf Moses
adopts that ever-memorable plea, "If thou shal,t kIll all thIS people ,
as ,one ~an, then -the nations which ,"'ave heard the fam~ of, thee [do
Hote this down, reader, for it is most blessed] will speak, saying,
Because the Lord was not able to'bripg this people'into the land which
he sware unto'them, therefore he hath slain them in the wilderness."
Truly the contemplation of the 'grace and mercy of our adonible
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1ehovah" is most wondertul:
All these very circumstances were
appointed and regulated by the Lord, for the very purpose of exhibiting to Israel then, and t'I1e spiritual Israel in every age, how great his
love and mercy t~wltrds them. See also the same line of teaching in
10shua vit"1-9, where some of the Israelites, having gone up to view
the country round about Ai, returned in a self.confident assurance of
success, saying, " Let about two or three thousand men go 'up and
smite Ai; and make not all the people to'labour thither; for they are
but few:" [Iteader, do you ,know anything of the like vain confi·
• dence, when, after s'ome "Jericho-walls" had been thrown down before
the 'eye of your admiring faith, you have regarded the next approaching difficulty with comparative indifference, as being a matter of very
little importance, and easily to be overcome?J Defeated-some six~md-thirty men slain'-Israel flies before the men of Ai; and their
, hearts, just now so inflated with the certainty of success, " melted" and,
'becalli.e as water." 10shua rends his clothes-falls to the earth upon
his face before the Lord-and ultimately puts 'in that wondrous,'but
all-powerful plea, as the very climax of all 'argu~ent, "And what wilt
thou do unto thy grCcat name 1"
Dear reader, if in circumstances of difficulty, temptation,.,or trial,
try the experiment, if you have' not as yet done so. Plead as Moses,
and,Joshua, and others, repeatedly did, the Lord's great name. Put)n
a,plea "'for Jesu's sake,"'" for thy mercy's sake," " for thine oath and
promise's sake," " for thy name's sake," for these pleadings do wonders
at tile thron·e. Nothiug~absolutely nothing-can stand against them.
When a soul is brought, here; when faith is thus furnished with its'
holy and importunate pleas, it is a sure sign that triumph is at hand;
and that the Lord is suffering himself to be overcome by the power of
his own Spirit put forth in the hel\rts of his elect.
.
Beloved, if you take the book of Psalms, and trace David's' experience, you will discover how sweetly this vein of covenant-union and
oneness of interest between himself and his, Lord runs through the
whole. Perpetually is his eye directed to him, and constantly are his
pleas for mercy and grace for his sake; and, be assured, it is only as
our faith and hope are se)1~ibly based here, that we find comfort, or
experience any peace or satisfaction. Jesus must be viewed in, and
througb, and round about all; and every blessing-each new favourall'the deliverances as they follow each other in rich and rapid succession, must be received with the eye of faith ever resting upon Jesus I
Or else-the perpetuity of the supply will be called in question. '
Just in .th,e 'proportion that we 'see ourselves "'bound up 'in the
bundle of life whh ,the Lord our God," will. be our deep soul-humblings in the contemplation of the magnitude of the love that placed
us there-the gratitude of heart for such hiconceivably great and
glorious mercy~and the recognition of the sure basis upon' which
Faith rests her confidence for continuous and all-conquering grace.
These thoughts, dear reader, have sprung up in connexion with the
"memento-es of mercy," to which our title adverts. We have been
roubled lately with temptations to restraint-a certain disposition to
2 I 2
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withhold the mention of the Lord's distinguishing mercies. Many of
the Lord's children 'se~m to be falling'into-the same snare; for, in their
wish to avoid everything like notoriety or popularity (all well enough
in their place), they rush into the opposite extreme of closing their
mouths altogether to an' acknowledgment of the Lord's tender
mercies) and thus practically (though. not intentionally) frown upon
him who said, '.' Come, all ye that fear God, and I will tell you what
he hath done for my soul." Dear Dr. Hawker used commonly to
say, " He that watches Providence shall never want a Providence to
watch;" and sure we are, frOlh long observation, that the very desire '
to sin/l: of the Lord's mercies, and tell of his faithfulness, are the sure
evidences that there shall be mercies and faithfulness to sing and
tell of.
'
We were telling you, some montns ago, how graciously the Lord
set the heart in tune, by the wonderful rescue of a dear child, who was
well nigh poisoned. A little bottle had been accidentally left in her
way; she took it-her mouth was filled with its contents, when at the
moment, her elder brother coming in, and hastily reproving her for
what she was doing, she threw it out of her mout):l instead of swallowing it! We have just' now been told how, some few months ago,
these same dear children were actors in another scene not less mira~
culous in its results, and which we will now mention in gratitude to
Him who so' marvellously iuterposed. - In the immediate neighbourhood of the little cottage we have until within the last few weeks been
,occupying,. are cliffs from two to three or four 'hundred· feet high;
betwe'en these and the hous~ was a large 1headow, the whole of which,
with one exception, was skirted by a wall" so that the children might
play in it with perfect safety. Against the part where there was 'no
barrier whatever, and which forms the exception ,just now referred to,
they had: been frequently warned. It appears, -however; that on one
occasion the little girl (four years old) was missing; the little boy of
eleven years wail sent in.quest of her. Having sought her for some
ti,me·in vain, his thoughts were at length directed to this' meadow;
upon reaching the top of it, to his horror he discovered his little sister
'and another child of the same age, sitting by the very brink 'of the
- cliff just alluded to. Naturally thoughtless, as this dear boy is, the
Lord vouchsafed a. second wondrous mercy. In a inomeIit (for surely
it was his doings, -and it is marvellous in our eyes) the Lord sug- '
gested to' his mind that, if he called, the children.wbuld .be frightened,
and histantly fall over, for they sat side by side gathering the wild
flowers, with. their feet hanging over the perpendicular cliff! Inste~d,
therefore, of hailing tbe1+1, he imm.ediately fell down upon his hands
and l):.nees; and crept along upon the grass as silently as possible until
within reach of the children; he then seized hold of the one by, her
clothes and the other by his arm, and pulled them backwards, thus,
under God, rescuing them from imminent peril !
"Bless the Lord, 0 Ill\}" soul; and forget not all his benefits." . Ah!
reader,· reader, Wt;l want freedom from these cumbrous clay tabernacles,
and the pow.ers of an archangel; to tell of these wondrous doings of a
thrice-wonderful God!
How shall we speak his praise!
How
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magnify his mercy! or exalt his great and ever-to-be-adored llame !
That sweet vt(rse has suited us for years, as best expressing. ",h;tt we
would say and do : "Forgive the song that falls so low
Beneath the gratitude we owe;
It means thy pnlise, however poor;
An angel's song can do no more."
This'is one memento. Now listen to another. Just removed into
the borders of our own parish, the cottage we occupy is some;wlHLt
similarly situated to the former. Near to, but protected from, the
cliffs, and standing in the centre of a large meadol'l., In this meadow
arc generally,some half-a-dozen cows grazi~g, and now and then a
horse, the property of the landlady of the house. Perhaps none can
be more watchful against, or apprehensive of danger than oUrselves; bllt
the cows and the horse betraying not the slightest vice, the children
were suffered to ramole in the meadow as usual. Calling upon one of
our parishioners, a few days ago, whose house overlooks the field
referred to, we saw a boy in the act of endeavouri!1g to catch the
horse, which, tearing from him, prancing and kicking most furiolisl y , he
came to a narrow pass betw:een the cottage and stable; :Qere the three
children were playing! In a moment we saw 'how perilous their
situation; bnt, utterly unable to fly to their rescue, we could only
" stand still and see the salvation' of the Lord," sending up the importunate cry, "Lord, help!" The hOl'se instantly stood still, wit,hin .
half-a-:dozen yards of the children, and suffered the boy to come and
quietly lead him away. .
•.
.
"Bless the Lord, 0 my soul j and forget not all his benefits."
Shall we stop? No. If we know our own hearts in this matte~,
we have bnt one object in view. It Is not to call-attention to self,
for our's would be but a sorry part in each transaction; b]1t it is to
exalt the Lord-it is to glorify His name-it is to. "stir. up the pure
minds of our readers by way of remembrance" of some ~f the Lord's
daily interposing mercies which one and all of us are so prone to let
pass by unheeded. We desire, both for ourselves and· others, that the
- gracious acts of our all-gracious God should m~ke a, more indelible
'impression upon ou~ hearts; We would stand perpetually upon o~r
watch-tower, looking for and making mention of' his renewed benefits.
On the day to which we have just referred, we had engaged to joi~
a few friends in a visit to a neighbouring mountain, whereon is a very
beautiful lake, some nine h,undred or a thousand feet abov,e the level
of the sea., All had passed off 'quietly, and God had been admired in
the wonders of his works, when, on nearly reaching hom.e, one of. the'
horses ran a",ay upon the brow of a fearfully steep hill. Seeing ~hEl
danger-the imminent peril of so many lives-at a venture we turned
the horse, at whose side we were walking, towards us; the other
vehicle passed in a moment within a hair's. breadth of ours, and, stop~
ping at the foot of the hill, within a dozen-.yards of a ,broken' bridge,
did not the slightest injury! Reader, the incident led to a subject and
a warm heart for the next Sabbath.
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Once more, an,a we have done. Some months ago we knew a young
man to be for some days in a very dull, lifeless. state of mind. There
was neither dew nor rain upon his soul. All was death and darkne"!?s
as to realization. No sweet sense of mercies; no precious m.editation; not a spark of gratitude; but all as bleak 'and as barren as the
mountains of Gilboa. [Fit season for the Lord the Spirit manifestively
. to opcrate then, dear reader; his first Divine movements are speedily
recognized at such seasons; for nature is powerless by the VIIitness.]
Well, in this state of mind he attempted to read, but it was all to no purpose. Things seemed getting worse and worse; and, throwing down his
book, he thought he would try the effect of a,walk upon the cliff's, ana
a pure sea breeze. Crossing ·the meadow before spoken of, he heard
the barking of a dog upon the beach below; and, suspecting something wrong, he approached the vacant space by the cliff, and, 100ki1)g
over", saw at a little distance an apparently easy path leading to the
strand.
Scrupulously "as at other times he had avoided the least
appearance of danger; by the most sudden and seemingly irresistible
impulse he was induced to step over the neighbo]lfing wall, and commence the descent! Half-way down, the path'became narrower, and
much more difficult; and then, for the first time, he awoke to his
danger. Lik~'a man roused from a state of insensibility, he saw the
imminent .pe,ril" into which he had p1unged himse:f, an~ ~c:gan to
confess ·hIS folly.
The hardness gave way-the InsenSIbIlIty was
removed-and the heart and mind were furnished with confession and
pleading. A thousand thoughts crowded in; the least slip-one false
step-and he who had advocated the cause of covenant grace and
covenant security, would have" sUicide" stamped upon his brow; and
many a pilgrim~s path would have been embittered by the cruelty and
craft of an insinuating foe. " Lord, pardon ;" "Lord, save;" " Lord,
preserve my trembling footsteps," was now the cry, as the brain began
to whirl, and self-possession lose its hold. To retrace his steps was
next to impossible; to proceed seemed to be his only-and that a
faint-hope. Throwing off his shoes, and once again committing both
body and soul into the hands of God, he descended step after step
with perfect safety. Lighting upon the shore, he looked up to gaze
upon 'the height he had descended, desirous of gratitude, when tlIat
precious portion rolled into his mind, "He will keep the feet of his
saints." He had now' a texti'or thought, and a word for his readers.•
Reader, " the Lord bless thee and keep thee; the Lord make his
face to shine upon thee, and "be gracious unto thee; the Lord lift up
the light of his countenance upon thee, and give 'thee peace." SI}
prays thil1e to serve in the ?ospel of ,Christ,
THE EDITOR.

Bonmahon, Oct. 12, 1848.

'" See" Gospel !dagazine," fo: February, 1848..
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:FRAGMENTS BY A REDEEMED ATHEIST.

XXXIX.
" Thou wast slain, a7!d hast redeemed us to God by thy blood."
(Rev. v. 10).
'
IN the course of the year' that followed the last recorded appearance,
the Lord was graciously pleased to manifest himself, at sundry times,
when my soul was in deep trouble through a sight and sense of indwelling sin. On one occasion, His divine person, or, more properly,
a manifestation ,of it, was discernible in the heavens, and wore a bright
cerulean colour, more deep, beautiful, and divine, than the azure of
the sky amid which He was visi!>le. ' On another occasion; when presenting, in prayer, the passage, " Shall we sin" that grace may abound?
God forbid;" and beseeching the Lord to send forth power to control
the'sin wHch I could, not control, He was pleased to open the hea:yens
and reveal himself. His Person was 'lost amid the ~ffulgent .!Jlaze of
light,glory, beauty, and radiancy that surrol\nded him; yet the eye
of faith saw him, and many with him, amongst whom was the person
He had employed, several years before, to call me by grace,and who
had gone to glory ignorant that I had obtained mercy. Subsequent
to this, while still passing through the fire of sin, He suddeply, stood
before me, in lowly beauty" in a path along which I was walking in
prayer. His aspect was meek, tender, and serene, and the colour of the
appearance was like unto the colour of' a pale sapphire. About the
same ,period, while under, heavy, soul-distressing exercises about ineradicable leprosy of original and actual sin, I was in prayer in the
Spirit, and heard the forrent of his Almighty blood resounding
tllroughout eternity. The sound which was i~ the Spirit was a mighty
sound, like the fall of many oceans formed into a distant cataract.
And I understood that this was the blood of the everlasting covenant.
S6 spake the Spirit to my wondering soul. Not many months after
this, when marching, faint and weary, through the valley of the abomi.
nations of the heart, and mourning for sin, He, who put away
sin by the sacrifice of himl'elf,' once more appeared, to his ruined
worm, in a deep chasm formed by two high cliffs at the mouth,
of a river near the sea. Oh! sacred, solemn, awful sight. God
the Spirit, presented to view the God-man bruised for sin, having
his human head bathed with gore, and his visage marred .with infinite
sorro:ws and incomprehensible sufferings! He appeared without form
or comeli:ness, or beauty, despised, rejected, and acquainted' with
grief, bearing my griefs, and carrying my sorrows, stricken, smitten,
afflicted, wounded for ·my transgressions, bruised for my iniquities!
Oh! love unutterable, love ,divine, the love of Christ for sinners.
This overwhelming manifestation to a rebel sinner was not the reward
of good ~eeds, nor of a lifl'1 of ascetic piety. It was an act of sovereign love, like the declaration to the dying thief, "This day shalt'
0
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Sh~ be with me ill Paradise," for it came from HiJIl who hath .mercy
'on whom He will have mercy, and compassion on whom He will have
compassion. This appalling manifestation of the Divine Sufferer was
preceded, like, the former manifestations, by ~ deep insight into the
gulph of man's moral and spiritual depravation in Adam. Iitdeed,
an increasing sense and perception of man's -vileness and helplessness,
seems to be the only preparation of the heart necessary for fuller
disclosures, to the regenerate soul, of the marvellous grace and suffi·ciency which are treasllred up in the person of the Lord Jesus Christ
for the people He died to redeem.

,.",1

XL.
" In those days will I pour out my Spirit, and I will show wonders in
the heavens" (Joel ii. 2D, 30).
" I will pour out the Spirit of grace and supplication, an'd they shall ,
look upon Me whom they have pierced" (Zech. xii. 10).
Contemporaneous with the manifestation of the Lord Jesus Christ,
," as a Lamb slain" for his people, it was powerfully present in my
'heart to pray for a fixed place of residence.
This boon seemed
desirable, since, by the' rolling course of his Providence, we' had been
long tossed from spot to sFot in a way that filled us with wonder,
while it well nigh exhausted our patience. It was His will.to give me
great liberty at the throne on this business, and yet for months there
was no answer. At this time I knew none of the Lord's people (but
one). .As I was afraid of falling back into the world, one of the main
clauses ,in my petition was, that the Lord would neither answer it nor
,conduct to the abode desired, unless the 'name of "Christ" was
written over the door: thus figuratively expressing my desire to have
my lot cast with His people. One morning, while wrestling. with Him
on this subject, a spiritual sketch of a house appeared in the heavens,
and a few days after, in COl}sequence of inquiries which had been set
'on foot, we were informed of a residence likely to suit. When seen,
it exactly corresponded in appearance with the spiritual picture. The
person to whom it belonged feared the Lord, and, thougb. not deeply
taught in Divine things, spoke wisely concerning the departure of tw,o
daughters who had died 'in faith. The clergyman of the adjacent
Church was represented as a preacher of Christ, and under these circumstances, coupled with an inward feeling of faith, I be.lieve this was
the house the Lord intended. While in this prayer-sought asylum,
:the Lord sent one of His dear daughters (to us a stranger) from ,a great
,distance to comfor~ us, and to answer that part of my prayer which
asked for acqu'aintance with hi,s people. His Providence conducted
her to visit a,neighbour,and we soon discovered that she spoke the
language ofCanaan. How grateful we felt for this oc'currence He alone
,knows' which searcheth the hearts and reins. It was another instM'ment,in_answer to prayer, that . tne name of Christ. might b~ found
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wh~rever we went j and it helped to assure' my heart that we were -in
'the ];ight way. From this daughter of Jehovah, inforJ;nation was ob~
tained which lee;! to an acquaintance witI). the Editor of this 'Magazine,
and to the· introduction of these fragments to its readers. The fragments led to an acquaintance '"'ith others of the Divine family, so that
it is not easy to review all the circumstances without seeing in them a
complete answer to' prayer. On more than one occasion, while
tarrying here, the Lord was pleased to bless His pilgrim with a sight
of his personal glories. At one time, when walking on the top of a
high hillUust after quitting a poor man, who claimed the Lord as his
portion), the air seemed to separate on my right hand, and afford a
clear view into the kingdom of heaven, where stood the Kii1g of kings,
in regal state, amid the host· of his courtiers. This spiritual phenomenon was exactly as ita window'hadbeen opened in heaven so as to
afford a charming prospect of all that was going on within the veil.
In an instant the window closed, and the pilgrim was left to ponder
with secret delight over the things he had seen. * Some days after,
while sitting at noon in' a fir grove, praying and meditating, a fissure
suddenly seemed to appear in the ail', through which, I caught a lovely
glimpse of Immanuel. There was not time to ruminate on this sight
before a terrible thunder-storm' came on,' and continued to roll over
our heads for some hours, the peals bursting above the roof, alid the
ligntning causing the flesh to quiver. Precious Jesus! greatly was
my heart comforted amid this, battle of thine elements, by' the consciousness that, not ten minutes before, I had seen thee personally
smile'upon me ; and wh\"n I heard that thou didst cause thy lightning, .
'during _the storm, to kill several persons, not ,very far off, I felt
'especially sensible of _the goodness in preserving the two that were
with me. What a mercy to be Qne of thy chosen people! and what a
never-failing fountain of joy to live in the sweet consciousness of this
fact '!
Subsequently to this, my faith -being tried about a certain temporal affair, gave way, ,and the management of the matter was taken
out of the Lord's hands int.o J;Iiy own; and a sad mess I made. The
sure and immediate consequence was guilt' on the conscience. Satan
improved his opportunity, and for several days so embarrassed my ,
approaches at the throne, that my heart failed to recover the triumphant
peac'e it had long enjoyed. At last Elijah's ,wqrds came with power
to my aid; "Go again seven time's;" and away I went in' great
earnes~ness of spirit" when lo! long before the seventh time of asking,
there came an answer. It was an answer indeed! ,The noon-day
.' Since the above was written, a paper, by "Metrios "_!' Gospel Magazine," October, 1848, page 462-has appeared, describing a similar mode of
spiritual appearance. No doubt" the view was glorious," as "Metrios"
observes-so glorious 1!s to beggar ;description, and constrain him to have
recourse to Paul's pencil, dipped in negatives; "Eye hath not seen, nor ear
heard, neither have .entered into the heart of man the things which God has
prepared for them that love him. But God 'hath 1'evqaled them to us by his
Spirit." Though indescribable by the carnal instruIl1 ents, -thought, and
language,- yet are they l'evealed, and accomplish in' individual !experience, the
,design of our adorable Almighty Benefactor.
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skies appeared to ,be rent asunder ,over my head, and GOD' THE SON/,
,stood ,reve'aled.in heaven, with the sword of ,Divine justice passed
from the left side to the right through His hallowed-person. Oh!. what
.an expedient of Divine: love to ,clear the guilty soul. " Awake, 0
sword, against'my Shepherd, and against the man that is my fellow, '
saith the Lord of Hosts, smite the shepherd" (Zech. xiii. 7>.' and 'the'
sheep shall go'free. There was no want of peace after this manifestation of atoning grace.

" li'\

REFLECTIONS ON EXODUS XXXIII., AND THE LAST
CLAUSE OF THE 19TH VERSE.
" Twill begracious to whom I will be gracious, and will show mercy to
whom 1. wiU show mercy."
UNLESS when actuated by mercenary motives, we usually love those
in whose temper,manners, and talents, there is something inviting: but
Jehovah acts not thus towards the children of, men'. His all"searching
eye discerns nothing attractive or lovely in any man, apart from Christ,
the beloved of his soul; but contrariwise, everything calculated to
excite his infinite abhorrence and disgust. Accordingly he includes
all men, without exception, under one sweeping c6nden:mation, saying,
"They are corrupt; they have done abominable 'works ;' there is none
that doeth good. ,They are all gone aside; they are altogether
become filthy; there is none that doeth good, no, not one" (Ps. xiv.
1, 3; liii. 1, 3).
/
,
'
Such being Jehovah's estimate of the moral character and condition
of all men, it is not to be wondered at that he, when speaking of his
gtacio,us dispensations, should say to his people, "My thoughts are
not your thoughts, neither'are your ways my ways" (Is'a.Iv. 8). We
cannot comprehend why some men, who are ~qually sinners with, and
equally deserving of God's wrath, as the rest of mankind, should' be
special objects of his love and favour, and not others (Rom .. xi. 33).
In the revelation which he, made of himself to his serv!lnt Moses,
God himself declares tha.t his will is the ·rule by which the ex~rcise of
his :~mercy, and the manifestation of, his gra,ce, are regulated (Ex.
xxxiii. 19). The 'will of God is absolutely perfect, embracing, within
its ample folds, all creatures and events, and extending itself through'
all time and eternity. ,Hence it is written, "He doeth according to
his will in the army of heaven, and among the inhabitants of the earth,
wOl'king all things after the counsel of his will" (Dan. v. 35; Eph.
i. 1 1 ) . ,
'
Men are often moved to pursue a definite course of action by some~
thing .out of themselves, but God never. By reason of the absolute
perfection of-his nature, God cannot look out of himself for any
motive, nor can he be influenced by any exter~al respect whatever.
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The only end which Jehovah could propose to himself, as becoming his'
infinite majesty, is the manifestation of hb natural and mora,l attributes
to elect angels and men, and the only rule which he could follow, in
attaining that end, is his wisdom. It would be infinitely ,derogatory
to his dignity, as the Creator and Proprietor of all things, to borrow
,his prinCiples and modes of acting from his creatures. It would be
tantamount to the confession that he is not absolutely perfect in
himself. Away with the impiety and bJasphemy of those who speak.
of the Triune Jehovah, as though he were but a man. Having a
perfect knowledge of himself, and of the best mode of revealing
himself to his intelligent creatures, it always has been his purpose to
act accordingly.
The recipients of the blessings of his grace, God set apart from, the
rest of mankind before the world's foundations were laid. Here the
sovereignty of Jehovah appears. He worketh all things, not by motives
from without, but afte! the counsel of his own will (Eph. i: 11). He
has the 'unquestionable right to distribute his gifts as he sees fit, and is
under no obligation to receive, instructions from his creatures as to
what he shall do with his own (Rom. xi. 31-36). The charge of
injustice, which is preferred against God by the oppose,s of the doctrines of grace, cannot be maintained, inasmuch as no man can establish' the least claim to the blessings of Providence or redemption.
Creatur~ merit is a nonentity. It has no place amongst the holy
angels, for none .of them can exceed the limits of his duty, much less
amongst the sons of men, who are abominable and filthy, and who
drink iniquity like water (Job xv. 16). ,It is the height of impiety to
suppose that the loftiest seraph can make God his debtor. He can'
offer no more to his Maker than what he first received from him.
Emphatically we say of God, " All that is in the heaven and in the
earth is thine, and thou art exalted as Head above all" (1 Chron. xxix.
11). In regard to repel men, they lie entirely at God's discretion, and
he can deal with them as he sees fit. . Accordingly Gnd himself saith ,
to Moses, " I will be gracious to whom I will be gracious, and will'
show mercy on whom I will show mercy (Ex. xxxiii. 19). He co.uld,
consistently with his iustice ,and truth, have left the whole apostate
race of man under the blighting cl).rse of his outraged law, and alHhe
holy angels would have justified his procedure.
Hear, 0 heavens, and give ear, 0 earth, the ever-blessed Jehovah,
for the manifestation of the riches of h~s mercy and grace, purposed,
from all eternity, to redeem from the fallen race of Adam, a great'
multitude, which no man can number, and to bring them, through
Christ, -to the enjoyment of the sublimest intercourse with himself.
In pursuance of his eternal purpose, he gave them their being and well~
being in Christ, and blessed them in him with full redemption from
the curse of the broken law,' with the plenary pardon of all sin, and,
the most endearing revelation of himself, his love, and the thoughts of
his love (Eph. i. 3-12). How Joolishly they talk who teach that
the regards of God towards his fallen creatures are regulated by their
character and conduct-and that, while men are, as· they call it, in a
state of probation, God does not view them either with invari~ble
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favour or with invariable displeasure, but is at all times either pleased
or displeased wIth them, according to their present state, character, and
conduct.. T.hey confound the love of God with the inward sense of his
love, vouchsafed to the' faithful in their time-state. The former is
founded upon the will of God, and not upon anything inherent'in the'
cJ:eature j but the latter, as' Toplady judiciously observ~s, is affected
by the walk of believers. God has connected holy co~forts with holy
walking. Hence the frequent exhortations to walk worthy of tlleir
'vocation, which are addressed to saints In the Apostolic Epistles (Eph.
iv. 1":-4 j v. 1-12 j Heb. xii. 14).
.
It must not, however, be forgotteIj, that holiness is a choice gift of
God, conferred without any regard to, creature merit, and can only be
manifested by the heirs of promise, in proportion as they are ,led by
the Spirit. All the joys, life, and blessedness of the faithful are the
fruit of God's love, which is as immutable as his nature.
Peace be to the brethren, and love with faith from God the Father,
and the Lord Jesus Christ. Grace be with all them that love our
Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity. Amen.
JOSHUA LAYCOCK.
Harewood, near Leeds; Oct. 5, 1848.

A FACT FOR "A RECLUSE."
SAMUEL LANE'S letter in the Magazine for October, respecting your
scruples in attending the ordinance' with carnal persons, calls to my
recollection the following fact: Being at Leamington, some y;ears
ago, I went to an Episcopal Church, and found it a temple of Pusey
forms, and its pulpit a rostrum of Pusey doctrines. After the service
came the Lord's' Supper, administered as is usual in the Establishment.
Under the influence of scruples similar to yours, I ,was about to with-"
draw j but, on reflection, ttrgued thus :-1 belong to the Lord. His
command is, " Do this in remembrance of me." If he chooses to bless
me while I eat the bread· and drink the wine, who can prevent him?
Can the Pharisee that kneels on my right hand? Can the· free.,
thinker that kneels on my left? Can the priest who administers the
elements? Although he has read a sermon denouncing Christ's,
preachers, as Jnthusiasts who are always" ringing the changes on the
name of Christ" (these were his words), and although it is plain he
despises Christ as much as he does his people, can this man prevent
Jesus manifesting himself to my soul if he chooses to do so? Nay, if
,the whole assembly consist·of 'hypocrites and haters of Jesus, can this
deter my Lord from communing with me ? I argued..myself into
trying the experiment, and found the Lprd very gracious to my soul
in the breaking of <bread-so much so, that I was surprised. to discover
how little surrounding characters or circumstances have to do with his
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jntercourse' with his own sheep. I would not volunteer, knowingly
into one of the charnel-houses of Tractarianism; but being there, I
, would not scruple to seek the Lord in hi!! ordinance, regardless of the
characters present, feeling assured that the Lord would bless his own.
From admissions, 'such as., the foregoing, should the Tractarian
priests argue that they are the servants of Christ, since he is acknowledged to be present with one while. they administer the ,rite to many~
they may be told, in answer, that the fact of Christ ,visiting one of his
children while in the midst of a band of robbers, does not make the I
robbers Christ's servants.
.
ZENAS.

LETTER OF THE LATE DR. HAWKER TO A BEREAVED
WIDOW AND HER DAUGHTER.
"

(!,ublished by permission.)
To the Editor of the

(,

Gospe~

Magazi,,:e.

BELOVED BROTHER in Him "who is the chiefest among ten
thousand "-yea, altogether lovely,
'
It is written, "The memory of the just is blessed." Precious
Robert Hawker's writings have been (and are) eminently owned and
blessed Of the Lord to the comfort and eq.ification of, I bdieve,
thousands of his redeemed family, by the pi>wer and sealing influence
0f '! the Comforter," who gra<;:iously "takes of the things oLJesus,
and snows them unto his people." To our Jehovah be all the. praise.
Aware in what high estimation I held, the memory of her late dear
father-in-law, ·dear Mrs. John Hawker most kindly offered to give ,me'
one of his letters, addressed to herself when she was Miss Tyetts, just
fourteen years before she became the (second) wife of the Doctor's
eldest son. Such a sweet present, I need hardly observe, was accepted
with much pleasure.
,
"This\letter .was ;written in the confidence of Christian friendship,
withunt the least idea of its ever being published. But" truly, it Js
such a letter,
clearly appears to me to bc' a precious legacy,to the
whole Church. It is full ,of Christian sympathy and love, written. at
the time of, the ·deceas.e· of the dear ,man's intimate and beloved friend,.
the Rev. ISaac Tyetts, Per.petual Curate ofSt. Stephen's, by Launceston,'
CornwaH/ ana f~ther to the young lady to' whom this preeious epistle is
addressed.' I ;have had it' among my "sweet valuables" for snme
years" and I candidly confess,' consciencfe, in this matter, has been ,a
faithful monitor;' often .repl'qiwhing me for keeping su~h a ·treasure tu
myself so longj WithQut mak~ng some. effor~ that others of' the, Lord~s
family, might participate of such ,a spiritual feast. *
','

as

I'

"We heartily' wish that God~ wDula' 's~nd liome .this i'~ll1ark t6 - t\U
consciences of many more of his children, who shall be compelled 'thereby to
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However, I at length wrote to dea:t; Mrs. John Hawker,to ask per':
mission (whicK is kindly granted) to- send it to you, in order. for insertion in the" Gospel Magazine," if agreeable. ,Here it is; and,
I am, my dear Brother;, '
,
Yours in the Lord,

C. M.
Ipswich, Oct. 3, 1848 .•
"Plymouth, Dec. '24', 1818.
.. I send this, with the gratulation of that friendship which'is fro~
above, to dear Miss Tyetts. and her dear mother, and sallit~ them both
in the name of the Lord. God,. even our God, give them the blessing!
" Mad. it pleas~d that wisdom which cannot err, I should have
found it good to have dropped in upon you under the,b~reave
ment your God and my God hath lately called you unto; but his
wisdom and his love appointed otherwise.' Let me, however, say by
letter, what, if present, I should say in person. I. hope ~hat grace
from on High hath, drawn your affections upward and heavenward,
'and that you are not dwelling too intensely or too. frequently upon a
, dead, though dear, father, when you have a living' and loving Saviour
everlastingly to look unto and liv~ upon! The dear friend departed
is not dead, but sleeping; and, as relates to his person, the person is
where the spirit is, and that is among the spirits of just men made
perfect. Contemplate, as often as you call him to remembrance, his,
pain of body when with yoli, arid then think of llis present blessedness,
and bless God for the change',
'
,
" Amidst the dead and dying circumstances' of a sinful, sorrowful
world (blessed be 'our God" the worst we shall ever be in '), the Lord
, hath brought us to the close of another year, and to the opening of a
new'one. 'Here let us, like the prophet, ' set up our Ebenezer between
Mizpeh and Shell' (1 Sam. vi. 7), and with an eye, by faith, to him
(whose sacrifice,'in,the sucking lamb, Samuel offered) the man of GoQ.
had in view, let us go on, and out triumphs must be, the same'(l Sam.
vii. 8,. &c.)~ .
' .,
"I enclose you a'copy of my' New Year's Remembrance to the,
Church of our God.' I shall rejoice if a gracious, covenant God
m,likes it 'instrumental, in his han,d, to' your profit (Is. xl viii~ 17). It
is, indeed,'.specially and p'articul,arly designed, under'the Lord, to coun~
teract th~ awfullieresy 0f ' Sabellianism ' no~' reviving i,n this' guilty,
, .

.

;..,

foiiow the example of our loved correspondent, M. C.:-to, go and ransack'
,their cabinets-to fake thereftoml their" sw.eet'valuables "-and no long.er
seek to eat ,their m~rsel ~lone. Surely t~ere is ~,sol()~n responsibility, upon
such. Let them read, the ,parable of the" talents ,(Luke xix.); and, though it
is generally interpreted as exclusively bearing upon personal and particular
gifts, if we are not greatly mistaken, the '~in (for we can call it no less) of
" laying up in a napkin" the precious recorus',of the' LOJ:d's faithfulness and
mercy, may be included ,in it. Be it so,' or, not, this we will say, that those
who seek to avail themselves ~of the opportunity, the "Gospel" and other
such Magazines afford, will generally find that they are "gainers by trading"
(Luke xix. 15). Let such as'have not, try the experiment, and see whether
we are cOJ:rect or not.-Eo.
' ,
'
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land.. But it may be blessed, if the'Lord be s.o pleased to appoint, to
comfort his dear little ones who know nothing of· this_ heresy. Indeed,
it is a great mercy to the weaklings in Jesus' fold, to be kept ignorant
of what is going on in the enemy's camp; and, as the title of this
little work expresseth, ' Knowledge of God and communion with' God,
in his Trini~y of Pets'ons, is an infallible safety against all heresies of
men.' This communion, constantly kept up in the soul by God the
Holy Ghost with the Father and the Sori, is the very life of the soul.
I pray the great Head of the Church to grant ytni the knowledge and
enjoyment of it.
," I find it good with the first of every morning, and" the last of every
night, to visit the throne j and I long, not only seven times a-day, but
seventy times seven, to be receiving from, and paying to, visits at that
sweet place. I know not whether you have noticed it, but so it is,
God tHe Holy Ghost, when giving his servant, the Prophet Ezekiel,
the model of the Gospel Church, as he hatk donein the last nine chapters of that prophecy, 'there points out, among many other very blessed
things, one gracious exercise of the child of God for every morning
(Ezek. xlvi. 13).
" Now, 'the burnt-offer~ng of the Gospel Church, t9 -which ~hat precept had respect, hath been offered by o.ur Lord Jesus Christ, and, ' by
that one offering, he hath perfected for ever them that are sanctified'
(Heb. x. 14). Hence the daily offering is by faith. As such, it is .
very blessed, 'morning by morning' (as the margin expresses it), when
grace is in exercise, to look first (on the first return of recollection
when awakEming from sleep) to 'the Lamb whic~ is in the midst of
the throne' (Rev. vii. 17). Eye him' in all the glories of his per.son,
and contemplate the fulness and all-sufficiency of his finished salvation j and, iu both, ple"ad before God and the Father, the complete
justification and acceptance in him! And while opening the day, and
every day, according to the Holy Ghost's directions as above, in thus
daily preparing this, precious, complete, all-sufficient, and, finished
burnt-offering, it is blessed, no less, with the last of the night, and •
every night to do as Moses did (Heb. xi. 28). ' Through (aith he
kept the Passover an.d the sprinkling of blood, lest he that destroyed
the first-born should touch them.' And what visitation of the night,
or messenger even of deat"li, shall smite to hurt the child of God, on
whose persoh, as on the Illraelite's house, the -blood of sprinkling is
beheld, whereby the Lord Je""sus Christ hath sanctified his redeemed!
... , The Lord, even the God of the Hebrews, who hath met with you,
grant you Abra~am the, Hebrew's blessing, and 'you will be blessed
indeed!
"Yours,in Him,
" ROBERT HAWKER.
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THE BRIDE'S SONG.
" The Spi1'it m;d the B1'idc say come."
Rev. xxi. 17.
,
,
When Time shall cease to roll his stream
O'er earth, and all her tlll'ongSay what shall be 'our endless theme,
Of who lll our famous song?Of HIM who loved our souls so well,
He died to bring them back from' hell:
Roll on dull Time-make haste away. Each moment we deplore,
Till" God proclai~ eternal day,
And Time shall be no more;
We long to dance-His blood-bou~ht brideAround the Lamb, who loved and dle~.
Come thick, and swift, revolving years-'
Crowd days in little space j
Full long your flight to us appears,
Who seek Immanuel's face;
Fair face, which reigning far above,
With beauty beams and'God-like love.
,Yea come!-theend of al.l things-come 1
Our FaJher's sweet employ,
Our Father's breast, our Father's home,
Our FJlther'~ peace and joy : Where odious sin no more deforms,
And SatilU, hurls no more his stOl'ms.
"Come! Come !"-the Bride impatient cries"Come, break my cruel bonds:" ,
" Come! Come!" from angels rends the skies,
The Spirit" come!" responds.
Come I-rightful Lord-proclaim the endWith shout-and trumpet-sound-descend!

M.

My late revered frierid, th(( trulY,:reverend and useful Mr. Geol'ge
Whitefield, was preaching one day at ,Exeter. A ,man was present
who had, filled pis p.Qckets with stones, in, order ~o fling t~em at that
eminently precious ambassador of Christ. He heard his ,prayer, however, with patience i but,no. sooner pad he named his text, than the
man pulled a stone out of his pocket, and held itih his hand, waiting
for' a fair opportunity to throw it. But God sent a word to his heart,
and tbe stone dropped from his hand. After sermon he went to dear
Mr. Whitefield (whose name I cannot think"of without tears), 'and told
him, " Sir, I came to hear you this day with a view to break Y0~r head,
but the Spirit of God, through your ministry, has given me a broken
heart." The ma~ proved to be a sOllnd convert, and lived an ornament to the gospel. Such power belongeth unto G6d.~ Toplady.
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THE LOR!?'S APPEARING.
Lord's appearing is the' ardent desire of the Church in all ages.
"Oh! that
" Oh! that I knew where I,mi,ght find him," said ,Tob.
thou wouldest rend the 1).eavens, a~d come pown," ;cried ISl/.iah. "Mine
eyes fail while I wait for my God," was, the complaint of Davi<;l.
" 0 Lord, I am oppressed; undertake for me," mourned Hezefiah.
These are the desires of the Spirit, for the flesh finds no joy in the
I,ord's presence. "Behold, I am vile (said Job), J abhor myself.'~
Isaiah cried, "Woe is" me j I am undone." Daniel testified, " My'
comeliness was turned into corruption; and.1 retained no strengt)J:"
Saul of Tarsus " fell to the ,earth; was, three days "\yithout sight, and
did neither eat nor drink." And when the apostle John beheld the,
glory of his beloved Lord, he "fell at his feet as dead." If such be
the fearful effects of his glorious majesty, when manifested towards his
chosen people, well may his enemies cry to the mountains and rocks,
" Fall Oil us, and hide us from the face of him th~t sitteth on the
throne, and from the wrath of the Lamb."
The Lord's appearing indicates hiA sovereignty, not only with respect
to the individuals to whom he is pleased to manifest himself, but also
as regards the time, place, and manner of the revelation. When the
Lord called Moses tu undertake the arduous work in which ,he was to
be engaged, he appeared to him in a flame of fire ~n' the midst of a
bush, foreshowing him 'that all the fiery trials of t!}e wilderness should
not be able to consume that which the self-existent Jehovah cond'escimded to preserve. Not all the hosts of Pharaoh, nor the mountainous waves of the sea-the thunders of Sinai-the fearful judgments
upon sin-the intended curses of Balaam-the idolatry of the people
----,-their murmurings and rebellions-their hungerings, thirstings, and
faintings of soul-the wiles of the Midianites-the determined opposition of the Ammonites and Amalekites-the treachery of the spies-:"
nor even the disloyalty of Mos~s himself, could hinder the safe conduct
of the Lord's people to the promised land, I).or'prevent his appearin(J' to
them at the time, and in the manner, which seemed good in his sight.
He was with them in the doudy pillar by day, and in the flame of fire
by night. He appeared to Moses in the majesty of his .law, and" so
tel'rible was the sight, that Moses said, I exceedingly fear and qll,ake."
He appeared to him and the elders on the mount, "and they saw the
God- of Israel j and there was under his feet, as it were, a paved work
of a sapphire stone, and, as it were, the body of'heaven'in his clearness." He revealed· himself in the after glories of his ~gospel, while
Moses was hid in the cleft of the rock, but when that protection was
withdrawn, and the glory of the Lord shone forth in its splendour,
"Moses was not' able to enter into' the 'ten~ of the congregation."
When the time arrived that Moses must bid adieu to all the tri(11s of
the wilderness, and to the propects of an earthly Canaan, the Lord
appeared to him on the prophe tic mount, caused him to see theJulfil' ,
ment of the promise, and then to depart in peace.
2 ~
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"Softly his fainting head he lay
Upon his Maker's breast;
His Maker'kissed his soul away,
And laid his flesh to rest."

An '~xte~nal manifestation to 'th~ senses is by no means essential to
the Lord's appearing. It may please him to come in a manner as
gentle, gradual, and imperceptible as is the growth of the hair, or the
formation of the bones,. There is no express mention of the Lord's
appearing to Samson, yet the. believer discerns "the sound of his
Master's feet behind him;" and hears the voice of the Most High
calling upon him to "be strong, and do explbits," as one of "the
people that do know their God."
The soul that has once been favoured with the Lord's appearing,
can never forget the blessedness of it, but, when under the hidings of
his face, will be ready to exclaim,
"Where is the blessedness i knew
When first I saw tbe Lord?
Where is the soul-refreshing view
Of Jesus and his word ?"
And should such dejected souls stand in doubt of all present evidences
of grace; should they be ~nable to comprehend that "the aching
void," t4e dissatisfaction, the inward craving, the longing desire, of
which they are the subjects, are but the drawings of his loving-kindness j should this heart-cheering truth be entirely lost sight of, yet
.will they" abundantly utter the memory of his great goodness," and
will argue, as J~remiah did, "The Lord hath appeared of old unto
~e.'· But"oh! what unspeakable joy fills the soul when the glorious
Breaker again makes his way through every obstacle, and brings home
the blessed assurance, "Yea, I have loved thee with an everlasting
love, therefore with loving-kindness have I drawn thee."
.
Nothing more effectually betrays the weakness of human nature
than the vain desire of fallen man to 'make a grand appearance.
" Who is tbe Lord (said Pharaoh), that r should obey his voice to let
Israel go ? I know not the Lord j neither will I let Israel go." And
his appearance accorded with. his words, for the whole strength of
Egypt was assembled to fall upon tbedefenceless Israelites, when they
were left without a gleam of hope, save that which shone forth from
the commanding promise, "Stand still, and see the salvation of tlie
Lord."
The warlike appearance of Goliath struck t~rror into the affrighted
Israelites; but David, arrayed in the armour of God, came against
him in the name of the Lord of Hosts, and proved that a stone from
the Lord's. armoury was more effectual, than all the tremendous
'
apparatus of the boasting Philistine.
The pompous Naaman was made to humble himself as a little child;
the victorious Sennacherib was compelled to return with shame of face
to his own land; and the high-minded Herod, delighted with the
impious flattery of his courtiers, was" eaten up of worms, and gave up
the ghost."
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lIow awful a display of the powers of darkness was that which
took place on the eve of the crucifixion! when, in the stillness of
night, Judas the traitor led on "a great multitude with, swords and
staves from the' chief priests a!ld elders of the people," intent upon
the destruction of their innocent victim, and determined to gratify the
malice and hatred of their hearts. But the Lord of glory suffered
('ne ray of his Divine majesty to penetrate their hardened c'onsciences,
and immediately" they went backward, and fell to the groufld ;" nor
could they have succeeded in their diabolical, intentions, had not the
obedient Son of God voluntarily come forward, and' allowed them to
lay wicked hands upon him, that the Scriptures might be fulfilled, and
the Father's will accomplished.
This was but one scene of the
infel'llal acts of darkness-the prison-house-the hall of judgmentthe seat of oppressive power-the desertion of friends-brokenness Of
heart, by reason of reproaches-heaviness from the weight of con~
demnation upon him, when he "looked for some tp take pity, but
there was none; and for comforters, but he fout)d' none"-the successive accusations of false witnesses-the vehemence of the chief'
priests and scribes-the tumultuous clamour of the people-the in.
solence of the soldiery-the preference of a robber-the unjust
sentence of death-t!le mockery of the royal robe, the sceptr!!, the
crown, and the salutation, " Hail! King of the Jews "-the cuttipg
lash, the piercing thorns, the shameful bonds-the taunting, spitting,
and smitings of insulted foes-these were so many manifestiltions of
the mighty powel; of darkness, imd none but the Almighty Conqueror
of these combined enemies could at all imagine the strength required
to combat and subdue tIle whole unto himself. "This is the Lord's
dOIng. and it is marveilous in our eyes."
Unwittingly the storm of
th~ir fury was made use of as the Lord's chariot to convey him to that
exalted spot of which he had declared, " And I j if I be lifted qp, will
draw all men unto me." Blessed truth! It is the lifting up, ,the
exalting of Christ above everything of an earthly nature, which causes
his attraction to be felt, and makes his appearing to be so unspeakabl)'
precious.
In every ease of the Lord's app~aring, there is first an abstraction
of the soul from worldly things.. With what strength of argument
d.id the- adotable Jesus combat the fleshly reasoning of the two
disciples on their way to Emmalls, showing them that they were" fools
and slow of heart to believe all that the prophets had spoken." The
Lord's rebukes make way for his consolations, and his chastisements
precede the shedding abroad of his love. The apostle Paul was very
decided on this point: ';1'hel'efore (said he), 'I take pleasure in infirmities, in reproaches, in necessities, in persecutions, in distresses for
Christ's sake; for when I am weak, then am I strong." And when
the time of his departure was at haI)d, he could confidently affirm,
" I have fought a good fight; I have finished my course; I have kept
the faith. Henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of righteousness
which the Lord the righteous Judge shall give me at that day j and bot
to me only, but unto all them that love his appearing."

Brighton.
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SONGS IN

THE

NIGHT.

-'-"My

DEAR SISTER IN JESUS,

Let me express to y,ou what I have already expressed to the
Lord concerning you. "Heaviness may endure for a night, but joy
cometh in the morning." Your morning has dawned, the day-star
hath arisen, Jesus has shined, and all this is but the earnest of what is
to come. Indeed the'Lord cannot lie, and you know how, and when,
he said to your soul, " From this day will I bless you.'" He will be
no worse than his word. God, even your God, will bless you. Your
path will get wider, clearer, and brighter; the worst is past, and you
have nothing to fear for,
" What shall even injure yeu,
Ye hedged about with God !'.'
.. Ah! I little thought the Lord would so soon appear to you, and
turn your mourning into joy, or that that precious song, "Sound the
loud timbrel," would so soon burst from your lips. I knew full well
it WOUld, one day, but I had no thought "that deliverance from your
nighl 'of' de'ep sorrow was so near. I khew there was a slintise at the
lep,gth, but I looked not for it so soon. But ,what cannot Jeh'ovah do?
"The Lord sitteth upon the flood; yea, the Lord sitteth King for
ever." It is a small matter with him to give songs in the night. "How
s'oon can he do it. How soon has he done it. Yea, at an hour we
looked not for it, he came down like the rain upon the mown grassshorn short with- the scythe-sick from the gaping wound of the
, mower; but this was the due time. It was the King's mowings, and
he knew the needed moment to send the rain,' the latter rain, that
healed, refreshed, renewed, and revived tbe springing up of the latter
growth. Ah! my sister, we cannot do without this wise Husband~
man·-tbis appointer of mowiugs-this sender of the latter rains.
The early growth in the tender blade of love "and desire., ef sweet
awakenings, and little blinkings after God, are' aU precious to the
Husbandman; but there comes It latter" growth, young shoots beside
~l? stum~s:-cropp~d corruptions-broken hopes-headless ido~s----'"
lymg vamtles-besIde the tender blade of renewed and revIved
affections-spiritual desires-holy revenge:-secret .loathings-divine
breathiugs-the sceut qf prayer and praise-the shootings up of pro"mises-the buddings of performances-whilst, with the rain, shines
6ut the sun, and sheds divine cheerfulness all around. Then we may
sing,
"If ever heave!\ be felt below,'
A scene so heavenly sure ail this,
May cause a heart on earth to know,
Some foretaste of celestial bliss!"
Well, my sister, see what springs from the Mower's hand; but
when we look back, and trace out the treatment wherewith this Mower
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wa~ treated, we find we have not an unfeeling Priest to appeal- to, but

l\

One who is touched with the feeling of our infirmities. This dear'
Mower could say, "The p}owers plowed upon my, back; they m~c!e
long furrows." Again," My head is smitten like grass." Aga,in,
" Except a corn of wheat fall int!? th\l. ground and die," &c. Here we
have sickle work and sowing work. The Lord himself the first and
the last. The Alpha and Omega. The Forerunner; first in every-.
thing for, and to, his people. Faith's view of this silences every
rising sigh, and says, "-Be still." Look at Isaiah xiv. 3, 4. Does
not this language suit you? Yes, if you are in the sunny spot you
wrote from last. But as the dea~ Lord himself, and his three disciples,
had to descend from the mount, contrary to their inclinations, it may
be so with yo,u; and now you may be struggling in the valley as they
did, with Nature. in her worst forms (Mar:k ix. 5-17). Thus it is the
Lord will keep up the cry. of " Grace, grace, unto it." I have noticeq
that as in nature the'sun breeds insects, so those w4o, are permit~ed to
bask long in the beams of the Sun (lf Righteousness, are apt to forget
it is all of grace. Their own evils are hiq, a'nd they begin to wax fat,
pnd ~ick. Hence Arminian insects peep out, and proud man looks
with C(ontempt upon the tried and affi.icted, the tossed a;nd the tempted~
_ the poor gropers for the wa~l, as the blind, the seekers unto Jesus, with
a " Lord, save, or I perish." The poor tremblers in Zion, who come
with weeping and supplication. These, and such like, are despised by
the indulged, who live upon the mount for long, and know no changes;
3lnd suchainongs~ G~d's livir)g family I do beFeve there'are~ David was
caught in this tr<j.p once (Ps. XiXf'. 6). Job (x~ix.) ~ens the same 'tale,
and many of the saints of God, when censure, nnkindness, and want
of sympathy work within, little know how close they tread in the
same track. But our God has his cure at hand for this evil, and let
us bless him for the mowing times-for the dark places-for the shady
Spots-the soHtary c,orners-where we have been taught solid a1'ld
useful lessons we can never forget. The word says, "Be not highminded, but fear," and God's fatherly discipline will work this iI}t~ the
experience•.
For myself, I am kept in peace; many things to care about, if }eft
to care, and yet kept imcareful; much cause fotan;xiety, apd yet not
at all anxious. But how soon might this sky be all clouded over, and
pot a glimpse of sunshin~ appear. Ah! ~y dear sist,er, it is ll: l~f!lof
Ilps and dowps-hi)ls and hol~ows -light and shadows-day .and
night-s~rrow and joy.. But each have their lim~ts; this is our,mercy. '
There is ~ limit to the'tyranny of the oppres~or; tpEire is a p,eriod
when the last' d;rop of anguish must b~ wrqng frolp e;very bitter
appointed us; there is a day when sorrow sh\lll cease, )Vhen wrongs,
and gr~efs, a\ld woes shall he )l0 more~ The end 'shall come. That
word O)s. lx¥xii, iJ) 1}as been swe,!lt to me. ,And will not Godd9
,this ? Yea, he will. lJewill plelld
Sl~use of the fathe,rless. ije
will deliver the poor and needy. 'rhe eI)q shall COllie, eveI! here, when
justice and judgment s4~~1l>e ~m the ~iqe of the s;J.ints; and it sh~ll be
seen and knowp. ip pllortl if ,I.lot in wn.o~!l, that Goqill ~)ll thei~ ,side as ~
mighty terriple ()I)~-=,to tAke ~hejr 'pflrt-t? p'eaq. tlleir cause'-to
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confound their enemies-~md to deliver them by his great power.
But faith and patience must be tried. We must learn to' 'wait upon,
and for, the Lord. And this we oftentimes find a hard task. Remember
me before 'the Lord.
.
'
Yours, in Christian' affection,
'l~ 11TH.

~
1

WORDS OF WISDOM.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
SIR,

,

\

Permit me to say, that to-day, having my ~ind carefill and cum·
bered about many things, I turned open a volume of Sermons, and,
to my great satisfaction, lighted upon the following passage. My
thoughts were thereby diverted, and my heart was comforted and 'encouraged. "Words fitly spoken are like apples of gold in pictures of
silver,"
,
".Whosoever is in Christ has all the comeliness of Christ upon him.
Now, as you look out of yourselves and your filthiness, and look upon
yourselves as you, are in him,so you shaH have not only rest and
peace, but joy, and joy unspeakable and glorious, as in Isaiah xxxv-.
ID, an excellent place: 'Th(l ransomed of the Lord shall return to
Zion with songs and everlasting joy upon their heads; they shall
obtain joy and gladness, and sorrow and sighing shall ,flee' away.'
Some interpret these words of the glory in heaven; but it is returning
, to Zion, and not returning to heaven. Zion is the Church of God
upon earth. They return to Zion, that is, they return to Christ in his
'Church upon earth. They shall return with songs and everlasting
joy; they shall obtain joy and gladness, and sorrow and sighing shall
:flee away.
;
"This is not impossible, you will say, but yOIl know many of'the
people of the' Lord Jesus, who walk sadly a~d diSconsolately, not
having this joy and gladness.
\
" I answer, there is nothing hinders the joy of God's people but
their sins. These, as they ponceive, stand as a separation between
'Grid and them. Oh! they stand as a cooling curd in all their joys an~
,mirth; but when they return to Zion, they shall rejoice in that they
shall see that the blood of Jesus Christ, the Son of God, has cleansed
them from all sin; in that the Lamb of God has taken away all their
,sins, as the scape-goat, having carried them away into the land of
forgetfulness. In that all their transgressions are blotted out, as a
cloud, and God will remember their sins no more; in'that they are all
fair, ha:ving no spot before the Lord in'them. WJl.en they shall come
by the light of the glory of the gospel, and the light thereof, to behold
'this estate which Christ has brought them into, then' all matter of
sorrow and sig~ing shall flee away, and the bitterness of it shall be
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taken away; and then that whicH was the occasion of that bitterness
,
shall vanish too.
'
.. I do not say that he is no believer that has not this perfectly; ;·far
be it from me to say so; there are believers that .are weak, and there
are believers that are, strong; in faith. The more the light and glory of
the gospel shines in the true intention of God to his people, the more
shall they return to'their rest, the more shall they have joy and gladness•
.. Why, then, may not a believer say, as David did, 'The Lord hath
been very bountiful tome, that I may return to my rest. God hath
done everything in Christ for me, ,and taken away all things that' can
disturb my peace and comfort.' "
Then, may I not· add, in folding up this, Why art thou cast claw!)"
o my soul, and why art thou disquieted within me? Hope thou 'in
God, for I shall yet praise him, who is the health of my countenance
end iny God. It is a good thing to be strong in the gI:ace ,that is in
Christ Jesus, and, to have no confidence in the flesh.
I am, Sir, your humble servant,
Plymouth.
' A LAYMAN.

"THIS I,S MY BELOVED SON, IN WHOM I AM WEL'L

'

PLEASED."...:....MATT. iii. 17•

I

I

}

.. THERE are three that bear record in heaven-the Father, the Word,
and the Holy Ghost; and these three are one." On eart!l, also, was a
record borne, in the momentous transaction here narrl}ted, when each
Person in the Triune Jehovah shone forth in distinctive, yet unbroken
unity. Cast a retrospective glance towards Jordan's brink, and 'view:
the company assembled there. Foremost in the group stands John
the Baptist; around are a mixed m'11titude; and, just e'merging from
the mystic waters, appears a human form, meek and lowly, of serene
'and gentle aspect, from whoie lips prayer is breathed; and 101 to the
amazement of all the gazing throng, a dove-like Spirit descends, and
rest.s upon him, and a voice from heaven comes with thrilling suddenness, proclaiming, .. This is my belo'ICed Son, in whom I am, well
pleased !" But to whom do these words bear testimony? Is it truly
a man-'one possessing human nature, who is thus addressed, and
concerning whom this wondrous attestation is made? ' Yes, he is very
man-'Lis Jesus of Nazareth, the Son of ,Mary. More marvellolls'
still! How can the t!u'ice holy Jehovah be •• well pleased" :With ariy
of Adam's fallen race, who have all wandered far from him, and are
sunk in pollution and depravity? But listen awhile., Here is im
exception. This Man is holy, harmless, undefiled, separate from
sinners; and though" made in the likeness of sinful flesh,". and clothed·
,in real hUlpanity, yet he partakes not of the least taint of corruption. Behol(l in him God's Eternal Son. His delight from ever.. ,

I
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lasting, ~o-equal aI1l'd co-existent w.it1\. the Father and the' ~oly Ghost,
by whom all tbings were made. And oh! wonder and adore when
thon -hearest hOWl he was content' to lay aside 'his glory, and to assume
our weak and suffeJ;;ing humanity, in, order ;that he might save his
brethren. This stupendous UI\dert'aklng. he engaged 'to accomplish in
the everlasting covenant, and now' behold _the' incarnate God! perfect
God, yet perfect man! 0h! wibh, w.Iiat infinite complacency must
Jehovah llave now ga,zed on tbe man Christ, Jesns-the only !loly
being amidst the my;riads of earth's -inhabitants..,.,..the one object on
which" holiness to the Lord" was inscribed-the sole dweller on this
sin-stained globe, whose beart never knew one thought of sin, but who
_could say, ., Lo !. I come to do thy will, 0 God j- yea, thy law is
within my heart!' For thirty years he had, with unvarying obedience,
"done always the things 'which pleased _the Father," and now, just
previous to his entrance Oll his fiery temptations and public ministryr
Jehilvah testifies bis approval of, and delight in, the Son of his lo,:e.
,But what rendered the obedience of the God-man so doubly precious
in the Father's sight, was its vicarious nature. Jesns was fulfilling all
righteousness on the behalf of, and in tlte stead of, his Bride, the
Church, each member of which had been given bim before thefoundation of the world--preserved and upheld in !lim amidst the r\1ins of
the fall-and now, in the fulness of time, he was "made urtdbr t!le'
law," and obeyed it for t!le nz , so that each meritorious action he performed was reckoned as theirs, and Jehovah was well pleased with
them for !lis righteousness sake, wbo magnified the law, and made it
honourable. Rejoice, tben, believer, 'and appropriate to thyself these'
soul-cheering words: "This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well
,pleased." _One witb Cbrist thy covenant Head, thou art'interested'in
all he,has, done, and the Father's words of approval to .'thy Surety,
apply to thee, as a member of his mystical body, and as having ful'
,_ l
filled ~he-Iaw in him.
But we have dwelt only on one part o'f thy mighty Saviour's
mediatorial wOl-k~His active obedience jn working out a righteousness
for thee. Turn we now to his passive obedience in being led as a sheep
to the slaughter-submitting to the 'Shame and ignolI).iny of the crossand thfjre agonizing under the ,yeight of *hy .imputed guilt, shedding
,his, blood, and yie1~ing up'his life, a saerifice Jo,r thee.! Yes, the .Lord
laid, on him thy iniquities; and: the God-man bowed his head beneath
the unsheathed sword. .Oh! how'.' well .plel1sed" was the F!lther
with his beloved then. ',How potent, how fr.agranb, how all-atoning
was this spotless offering of' a Lamb without ~lemish !
Believer, not one charge of siA can now be brought against theethe blood 'Of Jesus h~s blotted out each .and all. Who shall lay any~
thing to the charge of God's elect 1, It i,'s God that justifieth. Who is
he that condemneth? IUs Christ that died,and in him thou'bast also
died, and now. in :thee t~e Father is~ '~,wel1 pleased," and thou standest
" accepted -in the Belbved.~' Wilt thop, then, ~'continue,in. sin, that
grace may abouJilQ 1" ,Nay, thoucanst not, for the blessed Spirit has
endued thee with a new natiire; which hates, sin, and fights, against it ;,
, and though,the .carnal mind strugg.les 'f~r' the mastery, and may some-
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times for awhile be paramount, yet 'grace shall prevail at last, and when
thy" vile. body" is taken down, indwelling· sin shall be parted with
for ever, and· at the resurrection mom tho:U shalt" bear the image of the
heavenly," even of Jesus thy elder Brother, who ·will come again, and
take thee to hims~.lf to behold' his glory-the glory he had with the
Father, before, the world was. Then' again will heaven re-echo the
sound, " This is my beloved Son, in, whom I am well pleased!"

C. C.

(,

Plymouth, July 8, 1848. ,

SONG OF 'J;'HE CHUIlGH TRIUMPHA~T.
[A CORRESPONDENT has forwarded the following lines, with a request that they
should be inserted, "if we thought fit." The subject is so blessed, and so
sweetly handled, that we .cannQt hesitate. The I"ord has put a signal honour
upon the labours of dear KENT ;-so savoury, so Christ-exalting, is his theme,
that it makes one's very heart to glow with a holy warmth and blissful anticipation. Under the unction that has just attended the reading of this
hymn, we have been forgetting' for a moment the trials of the wilderness,
have been carried up as it were into the third heavens, and found ourselves
uniting with the general assembly and Church of the first-born in shouting" Worthy the Lamb! "
Reader, cheer up, it will sooIi come;. not "in anticipation merely, but in
!->lessed and everlasting realization ! - LORD, we pray thee, "shortly to accomplish the number of thine elect, and to hasten thy kingdom," that so the
whole Church of the Redeemed may meet around the throne, and sing to the
praise of His glory, wherein they have been made accepted in the Beloved!
-ED.]
,
SONG OF THE CHURCH TRIUMPHANT.
"

,l

'TIS the Church triumphant singing,
, Worthy the Lamb;
Heaven thr6ughoui with plaudits ringing,
,
, WQl,thy the Lamb. '
,
Thrones and powers before him bending,
Odours sweet with. voice ascending, '
Swell the chorqs,never ending,
.
Worthy the !.:amb.
Every kindred, tongue, and nati'on,
Worthy the Latnb'·,
Hail the 'great and fuU saivation,
c.
Worthy the Lamb.·,
Loud as mighty tJnindeis' r6al'ing,
Floods of mighty w~ters pouring,
~rost~ate a~ his feet a~oring,
Worthy th~ La~l>:

,.
,
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Harps and songs for ever sO\lnding,
,
Worthy the ,Lamb j
Mighty grace o:er sin abounding,
Worthy the Lamb.
By his blood 'he dearly bought us;
Wandering from the fold he sought us
And to glory safely brought us,
Worthy the Lamb.
In his resurrection .glorious,
Worthy the Lamb j
0'er sin, death, and hell victorious,
Worthy the Lamb.
On the tree no more suspended,
There he our salvation ended j
And triumphantly ascended,
Worthy t?e Lamb.
'Hail! exalted Prince and Saviour,
Worthy the Lamb;
Prophet, Priest, and King for ever,
Worthy the Lamb.
Swe.etest note, all not~s excelling,
On the theme for ever dwelling,
Still untold, though ever telling,
Worthy the Lamb.
JOHN KEN,T.

GLEANINGS FROM MY PILGRIMAGE.
No. IV.

IT was said by them of old time, "The Lord reigneth" (Ps. xciii. 1) ;
and that he doeth according to his will, in the army of ~eaven, and
among the inhabitants of the earth; and that none can stay his hand,
or say unto him, What doest thou? (Dan. i,v. 35). It was also said
that God haq mercy on whom he would; that it was not of him who
willeth, nor of him who runneth, but of God who showeth m~rcy (Rom.
ix. 15, &c), and the children of God, in those days, freely acknow'
ledged. that they were born, not by blood, nor of the will of the
flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God (John i. 13); nor do I
wonder, since the great Jehovah himself hath, said, that the salvation
of his people is not by might, nor by power, -but by his Spirit; and
that his operations are as free and sovereign as the motions of the
wind, which bloweth where it listeth(Zech. iv. 6; John iii. 8). But
now the children of this generation, being wise above what is written,
are not afraid to contradict the&e assertions, and roundly declare that
God can enter the heart of a sinner only by that siJ,ll1er's consent!
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Hence you hear 'them exhorting those wbo are not, their own (1 Cor.
vi. 19) to give themselves to him-who is ,their rightful owner, or else
he can never possess them. And more preposterous still, they will
command those to give their hearts to Christ,' who-are led citptive by
the devil at his 'will, whose very hearts are the, ·throne ,of the P,rince
and power of the air! Now, ngainst this modern- divinity" I enter
my solemn protest j for I ,can declare, that'if God ever manifested his
mercy to me,.it was in such a sovereign, ,irresistible,' overwhelming
manner, as entirely captivated the powers of IllY ,soul, and made me
rather the happy recipient, than the active agent, in the enjoyment of
the boundless blessing.
,
,
I was naturally very timid in the night, and have suffered unspeakably when call\ld to travel alone in.the dark. I 'believe this fear C?st
me 1I10re mental sufferings in my youth than anything I experienced
beside. But on one occasion, as, I had to go home about midnight,
through a long lonely road in the forest, God condescended to gi.ve me
such an enjoyment of,his love, and. enabled me, by faith, so totakll
hold of his strength, that I went home happy as an angel, not onIiV'
raised above the .fear of the night, but even of death itsel(.
At
another time, while walking in the fields alone,. the four first verses of
the 46th Psalm were brought with power to my mind by the Eternal
Spirit, accompanied by such a peculiarly happy frame, that" I could
have beheld, with perfect composure, alII possessed in the world lying
in smouldering ruins.
The motto at the head of this autobiographical sketch, compels me
to relate here, an incident, which, tc.. those who say in their hearts,
"There is no God,'" may appear to be sheer enthusiasm j but to those
who walk as seeing Him who is invisible, it will not only be regarded
as a fact, but rejoiced in, as a fresh proof of the kindness of our heavenly Father, who holds up our goings in the 'way, to his kingdom.
The circumstances were as follow :-My father and 1, were going to
stowaway hay in the barn. I had gone up on the highest mow to
receive the hay which he was to pitch up to me j when I had attained
my station, I found I had no fork, which, when my father knew, he
told me he. thought he could get me one. In order to do this, he
thrust the prongs of the fork which he held into the face of the hay~
mow, resting the other end against a stud j on this he bore his whole
weight, in order to reach a fork which leaned against the mow on
which he was. In this attitude, while nothing but the fork prevented
his falling head~foremost on the barn floor, the prongs of the fork
slipped out of the hay. In this situation, when he possessed not the
l~ast power to help himself, he felt his body lifted by an invisible hand,
and restored to a safe position. I heard him make the exclamation,
" Oh! " with a remarkable emphasis, at which I looked down, and saw
him sitting, completely overwhelmed with astonishment. I inquired the
cause, but it was some time before he could give me an answer. This
singular manifestation ,of God's care, over him had' a very salurary
effect upon his after life. It was discernible in his prayers and all his
conduct. , , I '
I do not recollect anything remarkable between this' 'and

my
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father's death, ,which took place in the year 1813. This eve~t threw
the cross of family prayer upon. me, but it was long bef<;>re 1 could
take it lip., My abominable pride was so great, that I shrunk from
the task, lest I should not' be able to' perform it acceptably. My
mother continued to lead in· that exercise for some time, until, through
the weakness of he,r lungs, she could scarcely articulate. As I
observed her failing; the struggle between duty and pride increased,
until I could have-no rest. , I 'at last made the attempt, and have since
,
found it a ,blessedlpriy,ilege. '
I began now to think seriously about chooJling a partner for life; and
in this, as in every other transaction. of my wilderness journey, the hand
of my heavenly Father was cimspicuously. seen. My mind, roving
after many objects, for some time remained unsettled; but when
enabled to look to him for direction, I was led directly to the person
prepared for me, and every ol:istacle removed out of ijIe way of our
union. Accordingly, on the 30th of July, 1818, I was married to
Mariou Hunter, who was born in Glasgow, Scotland, but removed to
New Brunswick, with her parents, in her infancy. In her J proved the
verity of Prov. xviii. 22, which is ~ better eulogy than I can give her.
-How little is unders~ood, even by the tJ,-ue Israel, of \what is meant
by keeping the charge of the LOl"d, and journeying at his command!
"1'here are two things, contained therein that deserve OUl' special rega~d;
the one,is a firm reliance upon the wisdom and faithfulness of' the
Guide; the other, a vigilant eye' upon his movements. An active
faith in the former would relieve our feeble shoulders of a grievous
burden, of that kind of care which is not able to make one h~ir' of
our 'heads white or black j 'while a due attention to the latter would
make us ready to every good work. Israel had never travelled that
path before; yet is was not possible 'for them to lose their way while
they kept their eye on the leading cloud. The mariner ploughs the
trackless ocean, with fullconfideuce in his mystic Guide; nor shall
he be deceived. But oh! how do we dishonour our glorious Jesus by
our unbelief. How.seldOl'tl, and with ",hilt hesitancy, do we poor
blind moles hold out the hand of faith to'Him who sees the end from
tue beginning. and who has promised to lead us by a way. which we
kpQ.w,not, to make darkness light before us, crooked things straight,
'and: never to leave us.
'
1\

No. V.
t'

For 'some time previo~s to my marriage, I had been called:to assist
in conducting the only worship of God to which I could have access;
where, in the absence of a minister, we' read a sermon. 'For the want
of. due discrimination in the choice of what was read, the doctrine
brought forward at one time would be directly opposed to what was
advanced -at another. • The' observl;\"tic)J} ,of this would' sometimes
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bring me to a stand, and mlike me :seriously reflect 'upon .,the consequence of beifig the means of connyingerror 1;0 the' hearers. About
this time, too, by -being connected with th.e Bible Society., I Jbecame a
correspondent of'the Secretary of its Auxiliary, at .st. ,John's, through
whose hands 'I received some of the writings of that' gond ~an, Dr.
Hawker, and other ptiblications of the same stamp. These, in the
hands of the Spirit, gave me a sip of the water from the wells of a
free-grace salvation, and led me to the green pastures'on the high
mountains of Israel. This SO impl'oved my taste, that I cquld better
discern what was'excellent.
.
t now' became very uneasy .resp'ecting;my duty in ,reading, or countenancing anything contrary to' the faith onc'e delivered to the saints.
There was no other place bf,worship '1 could ,attend, and 'the command
seemed plain, not to omit assembling ·together. In this dilemma I
earnestly be'sOught"the Lord to direct me by his word. With .some
confidence that he would, I opened the Holy Book, and the fir,st words
[ beheld were these,'" Therefore, thus saith .the Lord, If thou return,
then will I bring thee again, and thou sh'a'ltstand before me; and if
thou take forth the precious from the viJe, thou 'shalt be as my mouth ;
let them return unto thee, but return 'nut' thou' unte them" (Jer. xv.
19) j and the p.tomise in the 20th verSe I saw ,literal~y fulfilled. When
I had read the passage, I waS struck with. perfect astonishment; for,
although I had been acquainted with th.e SCripfuresfroffi mychi'ldhood~
yet this seemed entirely new. I wondered at its adaptation to my
circumstances. I 'could scarcely have beIiev.ed that the Word of God
contained so full an~ complete an answer to my doubts. 'This 'remark.
able response from the Holy Oracle made me consult it ,more icarefully;
"
,
and to lOOK to be directed thJ;Ough that medium.
I will here relate a 'circumstance worthy to be recorded, which was
communicated tome by a'fnend. H 'occurred during the early part
of his Christiau experieuce. He had 'been fighting with uncommon
zeal for a long time against God's sovereignt~ in the' cho~ce of 'his
people. At iengt?- he, was compeUed to 'cry owt for ,deliverance. In
this state of 'mind he went to the barn, and there poured 'out his soul
in 'earrrest supplication for directien. J,us-t :a't Ith'is moment he ,cas't 4is
eye upon a single lealf ,of ,1Ihe New Testament; as soon as fhe kne,~
what it ,was, he felt a strong desire that God WOlilld all'swierh~m by that
portion of his Word. He took it up, and, the first 'worcils he beheld
were, "Nay.; but, O. man, who art thou .that l'epJiest against God?,
Shall the thing formed say to him that formed ,it, Wh~ hast thou
made me thus?" ThisJeffectually removed his cavils, and reconciled
him to Jehovah's sovereignty. But now }:rc;1W came, that leaf of the
New Testament 'at the barn? On inquiry, he fQlil'lld1that some of th'e
family, 'on the day previou's,being the Lord1s Day, ,had been,enjoying
the cool of the barn to read the $cripture's, and this' Ileaf ,b-ad dropped
out unknown to t h e m . '
,,
I never could divest myself of a foolish fear of the dead. ' It' would
be like taking my life to be left alone with the'm in the', dark•. But
although I seldom came in contact with them ,in reality; yet 'an incli,nation to dream of them chntinu'ed to grow', upon' me, until it rendered
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me quite miserable. As soon' as ,I went to, sleep I would be among
the tombs, handling the dead, and burying them, which would distress
me as much .as if I had actually been 80 engaged. One night, on going
to bed, I said to my wife, "I really dread to go to sleep, for I shall
be among the grave's as usual." While the words were yet on my:
'tongue, this thought passed through my mind in a moment, "~hy
'not pray against this, as well,as any other evil?" Immediately a strong
desire sprang up in my soul that God would deliver me from it ; and
to 'the glory of his grace I record it, I have not been troubled with
it since. I have been induced to expose this part of my natural. weakness, to give an opportunity to acknowledge the c9mfurt I received
from reading the confession made by the,present Editor of the" Gospel
Magazine" of his being subject to the same' infirmity.
I have already alluded to Dr. Hawker's works as having beell:
blessed to. me;. but r must' here Inore distinctly acknowledge the.
kindness of God my Saviour ih bringing them un'der my notice. The
first I received from the pen of this ready ,scribe,. were some Gospel
Tracts .and Village Sermons•. , There ;was sometging ,in them so
different from the strain of ,my former readjng, th\l.t )nduced some
of my friends to cry ont,," A.n.tinomianism,': which IT}a.l!e, me at first
a little suspicious; but as I .care(ully read them, I ~oon found that
they;contained the. very II\arrow 91' the .gosp~l, w4ich .was ,so sweet t~
iny taste, that I ordered a copy, of the uniform editJQI) of his works,
published by Ebenezer Falmer, of ,London j all(L~ here record my
public .testimony, that Dr. Hawker's, writings hiw,e,~b.een. more blessed
to me tha;n those of any, other man•. I can sc.arl<;~lJl read a page of
them with dry eyes', and I find them to have a holy .influence on my
heart. And if, by a degenerate age, they must, .11~ stamped with the
stigma of, Antinomianism, I am willing to bear ,my share o( the
reproach.. until the Great Head, of the Church shall vindicate his own
cause, and manifest who are his, and who a,re nut.
,Shortly after I began to relish the sweets of a pure gospel, I called
at a friend's honse, who had removed some distance frpm the scene of
our. first acquaintance, where I found one of the family, sweetly drawn
by the Father, through the written W9rd, to Jesus, the true God and
Eternal Life. Her grandmother told me that, by reading the Scrip..,
tures in God the Spirit's light, she had been enabled clearly to apprehend, and cordially embrace, the soul-eomforting doctrine of ,our
election of God. I determined, therefore, to send her some Gospel
Tracts, and, that they might more directly., find their way to her, I
enClosed them in im envelope, directed to the clergyman of the parish
where she, lived. He read them, declared them to be Antinomianism,
and warned her against the poison; but, by Divine teaching, she f~und
thetp to be sweet morsels to her hu.ngry soul. I have reason to believe
that the same minister was afterwards brought to esteem and love the
same blessed truths. It was the Rev. Gilbert Wiggins, formerly of the
Long Reach, but ,now in Engl(md~
.
St. John's" New: Brunsw.ick,
METRIOS.. '
Augus( 20, 1848.
(To be continuedJ
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ON REVIVALS.
Written to show what "Revivals" really are, in contra4istinction to
the Arminian idea of some who consider them to consist only in " ill,creased personal e.t!'orts to save souls."
"0 Lord, revive thy work."-Hab. iii; 2.

Exemplified in the cases of, 1st, "The ma~ wilD feU among t/lievcs ;"
and, 2nd, " The Prodigal Son."
I.
Luke x. 30-36.
A" Jerusalem" sinner, Job xxiv. 13, for such have I been,
And on the road travelling to " Jericho" seen,
Where" I fell among thieves," J er. xlviii. 27, and as thieves mostly do,
They not only robbed me, but wounded me too, Is. xlii. 22.
The" Priest and the Levite," John x. 13, passed by "where I lay,"
But neither had heart or inclination to stay;
- The" wine" and" the oil " in their journeys ne'er took, Rom. i. 31 ;
So they heedlessly passed me, with merely a look.
But Jesus" must needs" come, Luke xix. 10, and he cast 011 me, Ps. xx"iii.,
The Samaritan eye of kind sympathy, Ps. ciii. ,14 ;
"A neighbour," in truth, Luke x. 36, such compassion to take, Matt. xviii. 33,
On my" stripped," my "wounded," my "halt~dead " estate.
.
Yea, he "bound up" my sores, Job v. 18, and a "gift" made heside, Rom.
Brought me safe to an inn; bid the" host" to provide;
[vi. 23 ;
Said" Care should be taken" of me, and he'd pay, Matt. x. 42,
Whatsoever it cost, when returning that way.
Say, reader, was not this re-quickening, indeed? Ps..lxxi. 20,
A "revi'val" to one that was" wounded," "half-dead;" Ps. lxxxviii. 3.
A. figure of this: "He restoretlt my soul," Ps. xxiii. 33,
W:hen wounded by sin; J er. xxx. 17, and again makes-it whole, J er. xxxiii.
[6,7.

'"

n.
Luke xv. 11-24.
, A Prodigal, also, have I been in my youth,
.
And wandered afar from my God and his truth; Is. liii. 6,
Spent my" money for that which was not the true bread," Is.lxv. 2,
Whilst my" labour" but earned me the food of the dead, Rom. vi. 23.
"A famine arose," which was" mighty and sore;" Amos viii. 11 ;
My " substance" aU spent, Prov. xxix. 9, I was worse than before;
For the free man by birth, Ps. lxxxviii. 5, now a servant became, Rom. vi. 16,
And want pressed ine down, till I hungered with pain, Deut. viii. 3,
There was no man who cared for my poor dying soul, Ps. cxlii. 4 ;
A "keeper of swine" was cast out fi'om the whole;
So I fain with the herd, on their" husks" would have fed,
But I thought of my Father, his house, Ps. xciv. 13, and his bread; John 33.
His servants of hire have" enough and to spare,"
Whilst I,a true son, lilllguish here in despair.
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'I'll arise, and I'll go, " though unworthy I be,
To my Father," peradventure "Hetltinketlt on me," Ps. xl. ]7.
I'll confess I have sinned, and I'll ask him to make
Me a servant of his, Ps.lxxxiv. 10, arid this master forsake, 1 Sam. xxv. 10.
I arose, and in going, h. lxv. 21\, the all-seeing eye, Ps. xxxiii. 18,
Of my Father, "a great way off''' did me espy;
Compassion it seized him-he ran to embrace
The son of his love, though so sunk in disgrace;
When he fell on my neck,Gen. xlv. 14, and with kisses most sweet, Sol.
He dri~d up the tears, Is. xxv. 8, .that had oftbeen,my meat, Ps. xlii. 3. [i. 2,
"Bring fo~* the best robe," Is.,b,i.10"to his serv<lnts he sairJ.';
" For tnis is my son, who is alive from the dead;" 'Gen: xlv. 28,
" Put a ring on his finger," Esther viii. 2, and" shoes on his feet," Eph. vi. 15;
The" fatted calf" kill, Le,'. vi. 25, that my son he may eat; 2 Sam. ix. 11 ;
Make merry with music, Ps. lxxxvii. 7, and dancing around,
For" the dead is alive," and" the lost he is found." Luke xv. 6.;
Say, reader, was this not a quickening indeed?
The life brought again, 1 Kings xvii. 22, the h~art made to bleed; Ps. xxxiv.
A revival just suqh as each prodigal knows,
.
,
Who to Jericho down from J erus,alem goes;
,
A backslider in heart, who returns lwto God,
And .revives in the light lifted lip oy the Lord, Ps. iv. 6, 7.
Say, reader, is this not a; figure of one
Who repents of his sin, and Joul~ fain to God come? Acts xXvi. 20.
The" broken and. contrite," whose heart, God l1as said,
.' ,
He revives' by the spirit of new, life from the dead'; Deut. xxxii. 39;
A revival indeed-the alone work of God, Heb: iii. 2",
Founded on the revival of Jesus the Lord, Rom. xiv. 19.
JOSIAH.

Chelmsford•..

'FOR some'few years before'ple death of the g~~at ~Ir. Heney, who
visitj:ld very few of the principal persons in his neighbourhood, being
once asked," Why he 'so seldom went to see the neighbouring gentlemen, who yet showed him every possible esteelll and respect?" he
answered, "I can hardly name a polite family where 'the conversation
ever turns upon the things of God. I hear much frothy and worldly
chit-chat, but not a word of' Christ, and I am determined not to visit
those companies' where there is not 1'0 om for my Master as well a?
for myself:''''
..

MR., RI'CHARD BAXTER, when on ,his death-bed, was vis~ted by a
friend, who reminded him of the glory to which he was going, and that
his many good works would attend him in a better st!ltEj.. The old
gentleman, lifting up his dying hand, and waving it, repliell, " Do not
talk to m,e about works; alas! I have dealt too much in them already."

"
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lfRAGMENT.-.-No. VIII.
".lie rode upon

et cherub, and did fly; yea, he didfl.y upon ~he... wi.n!J~"
of the wind."-Ps. xviii. 10.

----'
is' here to be understood by the cherub upon which the'. Lor(l
rode? The answer to this question will best be given by referring to'
'those passages where the cherubims are spoken of. Some suppose them
to represent ,Jehovah' himself; but we conceive that this would have
been a direct tran1lgression ofthe second. commandment. Others have
fancied them to represent the angels, because the cherubims in the
mdst holy place are described as looking down upon the me~cy seat';
and the angels are described as dcrsiring to look into these tbings;
however, we do not think that this opinion will stand investigation.
We find the first mention of the cherubims immediately, after the fall of
man (Gen. Hi. 24). When man was' driven out of Ede,n, -lest he sh9uld
take of the fruit Qf the tree of life, and eat, and live for eve!' as a fallen
treature, the Lord placed a flaming sword at this tree, which turned
every way, and prevented the. approach of any man to it, but at' the
same time he placed the chembims at t1).e tree. ' It is usually asserted
that they had the flaming sword in their hands, but as this is not
mentioned in Genesis, we put it, down as one of'those ,f~oles or ,inventions of men, wh,ich are intended:to. cloud the truth. The next reference to the cherubims is, the command that Moses received frQm Gbd;
to put them in the most holy place', with their wings spread over the
tpercy seat. Solomon also was commanded to place ,the same in the
temple, which he built after ~he pattern 8~own., to his 'father David.
The p.ext reference is Ezek. x., by comparing which witr Ezek. i., we find
that the'cherubims 'are the same as the living creatures whi'ch stand by
the, wheels of God's providence. ' Now; in Rev. iv. and v., we find
mentioned the four beasts-or, in the margin of the B~ble, th~ four
living creatures'.' The. same ,word in the Greek is here used. for beasts
as in Ezek. 1. i~ used for li,;ing creatures in the Septuagint versio!J- 9£
the BiDle. These beasts or living creatures are represented. as sipging
this song to the Lamb: that was slain, " Thou 'hast redeemed us to
God by'thy blood," &c. By this comparison of passages, we come to
the undoubted conclusion, that the cher.ubims represent the Lor~'s re-,
deemed people; and observe how, under this view of the crretq.bims,
the gospel was beautifully preached ·Ollt during the dispensation of
types and shadmys., The sword of God's vengeanqe prohibited man's
access to the tree of life, but the promised B.eed of the woman u,nder:'
took to open" the MW and'living way" of access by his blood~shed
ding, through the'sword being sheathed in him. The spiritua~-~inded,
therefore, before the deluge, would see in these cherubims the'sur~ sign
of acceptance to' all who, like Abel. were enabled to offer THE more ex':'
cellent sacrifice. So in' the tabernacle, the vail that hung before the
most holy place, marked out that. " the way into the holiest of all was
not yet made manifest;" but it was to be manifested, alid this was
2 L
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shown by the cherubims being within the vaiI, where the blood of the
atonement was to be'sp:dnkled. . These cherubims were covered with
gold,'like as the mercy seat was,.which shadowed forth, that the Lord's'
,redeemed people are ,changed into the same image.fmm glory to.glory.
, " In Ezekiel's vision, whithersoever the wheels moved, the cherubims
accompanied them, by which is shadowed forth, that all the events.in
the providence of God are ordered and arranged with a special reference
to the redeemed ones, who are ta~en out from among all nations, as. it
is written, " All things are for your sakes."
.
,
With this genera,l view of the subject, we come to the consideration
of,the 'passage in Ps. Kviii., which was written by David after he had
been delivered from the han,ds of his enemies. Though much of it
,wquld describe his own experience, and therefore that of the L.ord's
,people in every age, still it is evident that he was of the number of
,those prophets who are described as " searching diligently what, and
what manner of time the Spirit of Christ, which was in ,them, did signify,
wh~n it testified beforehand th,e sufferings of Christ, and the glory that
should follow." 1 therefore take the Psalm to speak out both the ex~,
'perience of Christ and of his people. It commences, like Ps. cxvi.,
with a profession of love, and that on the ground of'mercies received.
It then describes a state of distress, and a cry unto God for,a deliverance out of it j and then is given an account of the way in which th,e
p)."ayerwas answer~d, which, at first, seemed to be anything but that of
love and compassion-the distress is deepened by the Lord appearing
in all his terrible Majesty, expressing his indignation and wrath against
sin. Christ, under this heavy displeasure, groaned out, being burdened, for he felt the "hail~t6nes and co'als of fire," that were poured
upon him.
'. _
[
. . The sinner,also, when made to know the plague of his own heart,
and to possess the-iniquitiesof his' youth, knows what it is to be compassed about with the sorrows of death, and to have the pains of hell
getting hold upon him j and when in the bitterness of his soul, he cries
out to God, and the Lord answers by shaking the very foundations,
,and, discovering the dreadful distance between a Holy God and a worm,
that the sinner feels himself now to be; then he discovers the darkness
that surrounds him, as standing before God, and must perish in hope7
less despair, were it not that-the Lord appears riding upon the cherub,
and (verse. 16), sends and draws the burdened soul from the many'
waters and billows that are going over his soul. The riding tlpOn a
cherub'sets forth, therefore, I conceive, the Lord's appearing in redeeming love. "In love to my soul thou hast delivered it from the
pit of corruption, for thou hast cast an my sins behind thy back." A
glimpse is thus afforded to the troubled soul, that there is ,a hope of
,escape to the lost j but how is this conveyed to the heart, but " upon
the wings of the wind?" " Thus, saith,the Lord God: Come f~'om the
four winds, 0 breath,' and breathe upon these slain, that they may live"
(Ezek.xxx vii. 9). So also in John iii., we find the power ofthe Eternal
Spirit, illustrated by the same simile of the wind, which searche~ and
penetrates wherever the slightest op.ening is found. Did not this consciousness of redemption work sustain our blessed Lord in all his
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agony, and was' not the Holy Spint upon him without measure" BUStabling and streng,thening him for the work?
Reader, has the Lord ever thus appeared to you-first, by terrible
things in righteousness, laying you low in the dust, -and then appearing .
in glorious Majesty as the Redeemer, the Holy One of Israel? "He
sent redemption to his people: he hath commanded his covenant for
ever: holy ~nd re.verend is his name" (Ps. cxi. 9)~ There is but one
way of salvation, and the sinner must be emptied before he can be
filled. ":The Lord killeth, and maketh alive j he· bringeth down . to
the grave, and bringeth up j the Lord maketh poor, and maketh rich:
he bringeth low, and lifteth up: l1e raiseth up the poor out of. the dust,
and lifteth up the beggar from the dunghill, to set them among princes"
and to make them inherit the throne of glory" (1 Sam. ii. 6, 7, 8).,
. He flies to the rescue of his ,people, for as their redeemer -he is
strong (Jej:.l. 34), and he will ~ot quench the smoking flax, nor break
the bruised reed; for in the midst of judgment he remembers mercy
(See Is. lvii. 15-19).
J. W. GOWRING.
Stockwell, Oct., 1848.

THE NAMES OF THE TWELVE PATRIARCHS.
THE names of the sons of Jacob set forth to us the distinguishing
characteristics and exalted privileges of the true Israel of God. Let
us exal\line them individually, and seek to gather the instruction they
are intended to convey.
1st. REUBEN, signifying see a son, reminds us that it is our pri"ilege to discern with the eye of faith the Son of God's love j , and not
only so, but to consider Him, and meditate' upon his wondrous person.
Though hidden for a time from our mortal sight, yet by faith" we see'
Jesus" at God's right, hand; that Son to whom he saith, " Thy
throne, 0 God, is for ever and ever," and of whom it is also said,
" Unto us a Son is given.", ,Oh, wondrous thought, that that." Son"
who was " seen" in Bethlehem, in the form of a little helpless infant, '
was He whom Jehovah thus addressed as His equal, His" fellow."
2nd. 'SIMEON, signifying " hearing," teaches us thltt we are not
only to feast our eyes on this Son, but are also to incline, our ears to
hear His voice. This is a most distinguishing feature in the ,children
of God. "My sheep he:;tr my voice," Jesus said. And again,
" Blessed is the man that heareth me, watching daily at my' ga,tes,
waiting at the' posts of my doors." A beautiful description of the
posture of the bel,iever, waiting to catch the first sound of'.•the
whisper of His voice. This should eve! be our posture j, if it were
so, how many sweet whispers of His love, and gentle intimations of
His will should we receive, which, through our heedlessnes's, ar!'l unheard or disregarded. :,
,
,3rd. LEVI, signifying' " joined." This sets forth. tlIe l'mion of
believers with their H~d. "He that is joined to,th e Lord is ope
2L2
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spirit," This is the source and ground of every blessing.' By virtue
of our union with our risen Head we become partakers, of his re'surrection l,ife, and of 4is Spirit; we, are' associated with hi,m on his
,throne, where we a,re even now sitting in him,' and we look forward
to a share in all his coming glory.
4th. JUDAH, signifying "praise." Thif, name well befits every
child of God. "Praise is cqmely for the upright." Comely at all
times and under all circumstances. Whatever happens to the believer
is subject matter for puise. The charge ,iuns thus, " In every thing
give thanks." In health and in sickness, in prosperity and in poverty,
in joy and in sorrow, in life ana in death. But praise isnot only our
;boundE1n duty, ,but our highest privilege and our noblest employ; and
so irivigoratingis its influence over the spirit, that if we would be
quickened in prayer, it would be well always to begin with ,praise.
And this exercise is not to be confined to mere' 'thanksgiving for
wercies and favours received; 'This is an important part, but it is not
the whole. We are not only to praise God" for his mighty acts," b1tt
also" for his excellent greatness." We should praise him for what
he is in hirpself, apart from all that we receive from him. " We should
tell Jesus of his own excellency, and beauty, and wisdom, &c. &c.,
and we should tell the' Father how, much we admire the Son. Nothing
so ref:eshing, to the hea~t ~f Je~:us,as to find himself appreci\tted by
his people; and nothing so grateful to the Father, as to hear the
praises of his dear Son sounded in his ears.
' .
5tb.. DAN; signifying ", judging." This not only reminds us that it
is, the privilege of those who have the' mind of ChrIst to '" have a'
right judgment in' all thiI)gs,~'but it aho, points'to the future position
of t.he saints of God, gathered out of this dispeI,lsation, in the coming
'Kingdom oLglory•. '! Know, ye' not," said, St: Paul, "that we sliall
( judge angels ?" And Jesus said, "Ye which have followed me in the
regeneration, when the S,on of Man 'shall sit on tHe throne of his glory,
ye also shall sit. on t~elv.e thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel."
6th. ,NAPHTALI, signifying H wrestli'f!f].'" All the true Israel of
God are wrestlers. Like their filther Jacob, theywrestle with Goo. and
prevail., Prayer js the mighty weapon) that they wield. "Prayer,"
flS one has beautifully said, " is) die slender nerve that- moves the
muscles of Omnipotence."
.. "
".'
., 7th. GAD,signifying "a troop '-or company.'" As Levi (joined) set
forth our union with Christ our Lord; so Gad (a troop or company)
should'r,emind us of the' uriity that ought to subsist between all the
child,ren of. God. Surely those who are joined to the Head ought to
be 'jojne(},tb o~e another. It also irnplies a separation from all ot~1ers.
We read thll-t when the apostles"were set at liberty, " they went to
theii:owIi com.pany." , Each believer should feel that. he is 'one Of a
company, whose interests are his interests, whose 'joys and sorrows,
and Cares and burdens, are all his own', "Behold, how good and hdw,
pleas~J;lt,it is for brethren to, dwell TOG'ETIIER in unity."
.
8th. ASHER, signifying" happy." Surely tl1is name describes the
ISl:ael of God and none other. "Happy art. thou, O' Israel, who is
like unto thee, 0 people, sacred by the Lora," truiy 'chey are a happy

.
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l)eople. Not only have they been ',' blessed With all spiritual ble!l-3ings:
in Christ Jesus" from all eter,nity, but in due time they. are made'
happy in the knowledge and conscl,ousness of their blessedness, and in
t!lis they have communion with God, who is, as St.. Paul emphatically
terms him, "the happy God'/' for so the Greek,sigJlifies. 'See John,
xiii. 17, where the same word is so rendered. '
.
9th. IsSACHAR, signifying" hire," or" reward."
may be ready
to ask, what has the believer to do with this? How can he in' any
way look for reward, when all he has; and all he is, and an he does, he
owes to the free bounty, sovereign grace,. and communicated ,strength
of God. ' StilI, though. most true that it is "God which worketh in
tts both to Will and tb do. of his' gopd pleasure, ", it is~equany' true,
" that whatsoever good thing any man doeth, the same shan he te'ceive
of the Lord, whether he be bond or free." God gives the will, the
grace, and the strength to do, and then rewards 'the fruit of his own
free grace. - Not the smallest act of service done to Jesus, or for his
sake and in his name, shaIT ever go llllJ1ew'arded. No, not even a cup'
of. cold water given to a disciple. Very often the believer' is 're-)
warded, even in this life; but if n<;>t before, he shall surely" be re, compenced at the resurrection of the jl1st." What is the believer's
rew.ard? ,It is soon told, but it will take eternit.y to unfold all its
treasures. JeIlOvah,.in t)le person of Christ, has proposed himself as,
the "exceeding, g,reat reward" of his people. Such aa serve him.
best enjoy him most here, and such shall have tM fullest capacil;y
for entering into the, " joy of their Lord" hereaf~et.
.
'
10th. ZE 13 U.LON, signifying ,,' dW'e,Uing," And where' shall the true
Israel of God dwell? '." Lord, Thou hast been our dwelling~place in ,
allgeneratioris." , Blessed,~estimony to the faithfulness and unchange•.
ableness of Jehovali. Sucn as the saints of ora found' him,such do'
we, who trust in him, find him, and ,such will he be found ,of'his people
to the end, viz. " it peaceable, habitation- it sure dw'elling~a: quiet
resting-place." Here may the weakest and most timorolis,," dwel1
confidently," and be " qniet from fear of evil," for "n0> pbgpe can
come nigh" this," ( l w e l l i n g . " ·
. "
11th. JOSEPH, .signifying "adding." . It is the favourite remark"of
a living minister of Christ, that " the Lord l'oves to add blessing to'
blessing." Of this we'have an illustration in 1 ChrOn. xvii. 9,10,
where God is making promises of' great 'blessing to David, an'd his
pegple Israel. After enumerating past favours, whi~h he would h~ve
David ,construe into pledges of future ones, he says :-" Also' I "will
ordain a 'place for mypeopie Israel,' and will plant them," &c." Moreover, I will subdue all thine enemies."-"Furthermore, I teU
thee, tpe Lord will build thee an house." But n<!t only ~oes the Lord!
love to add .more and more' to the already, overflowing cup' of ~ his
people, but he would have them Joseph;s too ....he would hav,e'them be
adding grace' to grace.' The Holy Ghost, by the mouth of Peter, exhorts believers to add to this-faith t virtue, and fo virtue, 'knowledge';
and to knowledge, temperance, and to temperance, patience, and to·
patience, godliness; and to godliness, brotherly kjndness; and to,'
brotherly kindness, charity. See another evidence of' the accuriiu-·
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lating' power of, grace, iil Rom. v. 34, "Tribulation worketh patience, and patience experience (or, more properly t proof), and
experience hope."
12th.BENJAMIN, signifying "son of the right hand." The firstborn signified" See a: son;" the last-born signifies" Son of the right
hand." This points emphatically to him who said, " I am Alpha and
Omega, the beginning and· the ending, the 'first and the last." These
two names seem, in an especial manner, to point to the incarnation and
exaltation of the Lord Jesus Christ, 'of course including all that great
and wo~drous work that he accompJished and perfe<}ted between these
two glorious events. The son was first seen, first made visible to
mortal eyes, when he took flesh; without this thick covering he could
never have been beheld by us. "God had," as one observes, " to
darken himself to be seen by his creatures." But now, as Benjamin,
though he still wears our nature at the right hand of the Majesty in
the heavens, yet his glor!Elsai'e not shroudea. thereby, but shine forth
in all their effulgence. And what ground for joy and holy triumph
is this, that our nature is in the person of oilr elder Brother,-exalted
to the vel'y highest pinnade of glory' and honour. If Jesus be thus
highly' exalted, let us take good heed that in all things: we give him
,the pre-eminence, and let us never forget our high and holy calling,
as being ourselves the" sons and daughters_ of the Lord Almighty;"
but let us seek in all things to walk worthy of him who hath called us
into fellowship with his Son Jesus Christ our'Lord.
" Now, of the things which we have spoken, this is the sum :"'The'true Israel of God are those who have a spiritual eye to discern
the beauty of Christ, ap.d an ear to hear the harmony of his voice, and
a' heart so united to him, so one with him, that they not only know
and prove his excellency, so as to be filled with his praise all the day
long, but they have his very mind, and judgment, so as 'to discern his
will. Though, in cQmparison of the ungodly worl!! around, they are a
" little' flock," yet shall. they be proved at the last, when all shall be
gathered, to be an "innumerable company whom no man can number,"
united together in one glorious body. That union and communion
between the members, .which is here effected by the indwelling of the
same Spirit in each and all, shall then be manifested and perfected.'
Though scorned and rejected by the world, which casts out their :names
as evil, and though often .afflicted, yet ai'e they a happy 'people; fol'
they have not on1y a present satisfying' portion, but they. look forward _
to a'bright reward, and a fuH recompense. They dwell in the secret
place of the Most High, and abide under the shadow of the Almighty.,
Thus abiding in him, they draw continually from his fulness, and so'
grow in' grace and in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ, " increasing with the increl,lse of God." Thus shall they go on from
strength to strength, till they'appear before God in Zion, with the Son
of the right hand, who shall "present thelli faultless before the pre- .
sence of his glory 'with exceeding joy," and with whom they shall'for
ever sit down on his throne.
.'1<
, .'
ONE THAT HAS FOUND FA VO.UR.
OCt. 7, 1848.
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A FEW THOUGHTS ABOUT THE CHOLERA.
'To the Reaaers of the Gospel Magazine.

My, DEAR READERS,

\

, We have been thinking very much of you in connection wi th the
solemn visitation with which the I.Jord seems about to afflict the land .•
Recollections of what the cholera was said to have done on a former
occasion, and of the scourge which it has lately pJ"Oved in otller countries, we can but realize the thought how sp,on we may witness the
like scenes! And we have said to \ourselves, "Who can say that he
or she is not among -the numbers that, shall faH-?" We can hardly
think that all our,dear readers may escape. And, contemplating that
some Dne or more may be attacked, the one desire of our hearts has
b,een this-that there may be an instant LOOKING TO JESUS, the Phy-'
sician both of body and soul. We may talk of remedies; these may
or may not be well ,; but,' after all, t~e readiest resource will be, JESUS;'
Thinking upon ourselves 'as perpetually exposed to fever-or, should
it be the Lord's will to afflict us w}th this so universally dreaded malady, ,cholera-the one ,wish for ourselves (as well as for you) is, that
the eye may be at 'once, directed to JESUS; to be indulged with a ready'
falling into his han'ds-a committing all to Him-body, soul, and spirit
-family and friends-people and parish; all, all we would consign
instantly to Him, as· best able to guide, guard, a,~d do innnitely more
_an'd better for them than we can ask or think. ' Nor will these thoughts
do us any harm, beloved. Realized or not-afflicted or not afflicted
-still is it not well to be looking abou,t us, and ,investigating the
ground of our hope, that so we 'may DOt be taken'by surprise? It
was a memorable expression of dear WALTER Row, 'when asked about
his thoughts in the view of dissolution, "Booted' and spurred, and. all
ready to go," was his rePlY' Beloved, how blessed for hope to -be
thus anchored within the vail, to be centering in Jesus; that so, feelingly, we may eocclaim, " For me to live is Christ, and to die gain:
Absent from the body, present with the Lord." In a poor sinful suffering body one moment, the next for ever freed, and in tlle immediate
presence of God and the Lamb. Oh, if we have a wish for ourselves,
it is that the Lord may make quick work of it when He comes. We
have always dreaded a long and wasting illness-are great cowards at
pain. - We'shrink from the suffering and impatience of a sick bed.
Just time to give testimony that we "died in the belief of those truths
we had lived by, and thEm a hasty' flight to' our Father's house above!
This is what we should like; but nevertheless desire to say, "Not my
will, but thine, 0 Lord, be done."
.
, But some of our' dear readers have fears about their safety-as yet
know il0t their standing in Christ-and, therefore these very' expressions, and the least apprehension of sudden illness or death, fills theU!
with fear. Beloved, tell Jesus so; and let each dark foreboding~
cvery gloomy prospect-drive you closer and closer to the throne,

!
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and make you still more earnest with Jesus, .. that you would not let
Him go:·unt~l He ble~ses you." D.o not fear offending; you cannot
offend Him by such a course, for He loves the importunity thus
enkindled by His own Spirit.
Dear readers, peace be with you!
'Yours, affectionately, in Him,
,
THE EDITOR.
Bonmahon, Oct. 17; 1848.

To the Editor of

th~

Gospel Magazine.

My DEAR BROTHER,
An announcement having been made on the cover of your Magazine, some months 'ago; that a series of "Gospel Tracts" was to succeed the publication called" The Gospel.Cottage Lecturer," I should
feel obliged if you would inform me whether the idea bas been relinquished, or is still entertained, as I have in possession a small sum,
collected at the time, upon the supposition they would soon appear.
Myself,· with many others, anticipated with pleasure their publica:'
tion, as, from the spirit and temper, combined with the substance and
truth embodied in " The Gospel Cottage Lecturer,'.' I was led to hope
the Church of God would ,be in the const.ant- receipt of such sound
experimental and scrjptural tracts, as they might profitably read themselves, and could confidently recommend to others.
'
Distributors, and persons of a consistent and Bible missionary spirit,
are much ,at a loss for want of a constant supply of sound and wholesome." Gospel Tracts j" and I had hoped the plan put forth by our
respected and ze,alous friend, Mr. GO}Vl'iJig, would have been responded '
fQ;b.y all who are desirous of sp:reading·the simple tale of Salvation by
Ora,ce fatland wide.
- Tr\lsting th~ subject is only gaining strength by the silence, and that
:we 'may ,yet halve a continued succession of godly tracts,
I am, my. dear brother, yours affection'ately,
JOSIAH COWELL.
.
Chelmsford, October 11, 1848.

, A person once called up,an Mr. Romaine, and complained of
'being grievously distressed and bowed down in soul, and without one
ray of comfort 'from God. Mr'. Romaine's answer was, "Do you
think, then, that no persons go. to heaven but those that have com-,
,
forts? "
,
know mys~lf to be a child of God, and an heir of glory," said
Mr. Hart, on his death-bed; adding, "Judas w~s lost. that .the Scrip'ture mjgh~ be fulfilled j but they would not be fulfil~ed, if I should
..
'not be saved."

"i
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T? the Editor oj (fie Gospel Magazine:
SIR',
My,attention having been directed tQ some papers in your Maga~
zine for the present ,month, 'relative·to sin, and being thus led to dip
into the great Scotch reformer, John Knox's Answer to the Adversarie.s of God's Elerna} Predestination, printed by John Crispin, A.Do
15,60, I take,leave to .transcribe the following from pages 309, &c. : -

1Y.I Y

t".)'

DEAR

c' We do not teach yt wickednes pleaseth God, in so farre as it is
wickednes: ,neither yet that God will sinfull actes tq be donne, in so
farre as they are sinfull, :without any other further respecte. B,u't as
we say that 'the actions and cogitations of the godly please God in
Christ ~esus, because tlley are wrought ,and inspired by ye power of his
holieSpirit: so the good wOl'kes, as patience, justice, charitie, and
s.uch lik,God will to be done, even because hill w9rkes be good and
agreeable to his own nature: so say we that God will, yea, and hath,
determined, the wprkes·that ·be most wicked· to be donne forrye purposes and causes; concluded in his eternal counsel: which: thing; if we
be :;tble to prove by the' evident Scriptures of God, then ought you not
to be offended although we preferre Qod to man, and ills plaine trueth
to your sophistical. evasions and colder 'interpretations of such plac'es ;
for th.e avoiding the proljxictie of many, I will choose but-two as' ye
most plaine and,most ,evident. Is it not a great and .horrible sinne'
that a false prophete ~hall come and deceave the people? Yea; is it
• not likewyse sinne to deceav:e ye prophete? 'And jTet God feaieth:not
to attribute to hhnself bothe the one and the other; f0r no fals prophete dotharrise whom God, for one of two pUrposes,'~doth not sHrre lip,
-to ,witte, ei~her to trie. and examine the constancie and fid'elitle of
his servants, or ds to execute and bl~nd them who delite not-in; his)
veritie; "for Moises;witnesseth in these words, 'If in the middest of.
the, there arise a prophete, and he shal give unto the a signe, and yet
li\hould SllY, 'Let 'vs go 'and serv:e strange'goddes, hear him not,' for ye)
Lord your Gqd·tempteth you, whether that ye willove your Lord your
God with all your 'heart, and in all y.our sowle.' If it be the proper
office of God to, trie, tempt, and examine ye heartes of his people and of
his chosen children as the Holie GO'st affirmeth it to be, then must you
confess' that .the fals prophetes be God's instrumentes' appointed for
that purpose. And that God deceav.eth the. fals prophete, Ezechiel, in
plain~ wordes doth wHnes, saying, 'And if the prophet deceaved spE:ak
the word, I the Lord .have deceaved that prophete, and I will extend
my hand against him, and I will roote him out from the midest of my
people Israel:' And the same doeth 'yet God himself more plainly
vendicate to Jiimself in that solemned .proclamation made' in the eares
of the prophete. Micheal, and boldly by him pronounced in audience of .
two kings, Achas and Josaphat, as Jolomack. Who shall deceave
Achas to us? or 'who shall persuade him that he ,may passe up, and fall
in RamathGalead j and there passed out a certain -.spirit,. and stanlHng
before ye Lord,he said, I shall deceave, or persuade, him. And the
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Lord said, Whereunto? And he said, 1 shall passe out, and be a
lieing prophete in the m,outhes of all his prophetes. He said, Theretof
thou shalll1eceave him, and thou shalt bring it to passe. Goo forth,
therefor, and do even so. And, lo! God hath given a lieing Spirit in
the mouthes of all these prophetes, and' the Lord hath spoken evil upon
them. l(to make a publique proclamation, to call for one to deceave l
, to 'send hIm forth, and to give ,him power to do' the same, be onely
a simple permission, and a thing which God suffereth against his
will, lett the indifferent man judge. I think that no man will deny
the incest of Absalom openly committed not only to be sinne, but also
to be so' execrable and detestable a facte, that ~ature itself (be it never
so corrupt) must nedes abhorre'it; and yet, I pray you,what saith
God that· he will do in that behalf? Let the prophete witness. Thus
sayeth the Lord God (saith Nathan), Behold I shall rayse evil against'
the, forthe of thine, own house, and I ,shall take thy wyves, and give
them to' thy neighbour, who shall slepe with them in the same. ,Thou
didst the fact secretly; but I shall do this thing openly before alli
Is'rael. Let ye vehemencie of ye words which here be spoken, be;
noted, and be juges yourselves whether your interpretation be tollerable.
He saith not j I shall suffer evil to come upon the; but plainly he
saith, 1 shall raise up evil against the. And therwith not content, he
saith, 1 shall take thy wyves, and to put the matter out of all controversie, he addeth, and I shall give them 'to thy neighbour'-yea,
and that will 1 do openly. If to raise up, to give, and to c\o, be
to permitt only ye thillg which he will not, we must confess ourselves ignorant of the phrases of the Holie Gost. This same might I
prove from Job, by Nabucadnezer, by Salmanasar, by Syrus, and
diverse others, which for brevitie's saik 1 ,pass over. One I wil'r re-'
cite,' which, I trust shall be so plaine, that ye devill himself, by no
subtiltie, shall be able to obscure the light of the truth. Was there
ever any facte since the beginning more wicked, if the instruments'
shall be considered, as was the cruel and ignominious death of the' Svnne'
.of God? And yet what doeth the Holie Gost attribute to God in that,
case?
Him, saith' Peter, being crucified, did you kill, after that
yOll had taken him by the handes of ye, wicked m;n, being given
by ye. appointed courisell and fa or-knowledge of God; 'and after they
have verily c,onvenE.ld 'ag,tinst thy Holie Sonne Jesus, whom 'thou hasv
anointeq, Herode together, Pontius Pilate, with the Gentiles together,
and ye people of Israel, ,to do what 'so ever thy hand and thy,
counsell have decreed to be done. Advise well what ye will answer ;'
ye wordes are plaine,'and so plaine yt,you can not avoide them; 'for
he that sayeth the wicked one did what so eve!' God did foresee anru
before determined-yea, what his'han'd/yt in his power, and counsell,
yt he had,before decreed to be dOline, meaneth a thing of more greater
importance than he yt saitli they did what God permitted and suffered
:,"
" '
to be donne."
Believe me, .faithfully yours, in the glorious Gospel,

.

,s

'

j

JAMES BABB.

Plymouth,
Oct.
9th, •1848.
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"qrfJf 'l'otf~tatlt })ea.con.
" rrom the tyranny of the Bishop of Rome, and all his ~etestable enormities, good
Lord, deliver us."-Old Prayer-book Version.
'

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.

T. S.
"As an ,illustration of the gross ignorance which then prevailed
amongst the clergy, Buchauaninforms us' that, in 1545, when severe
l;tws ,were enacteq. agl\inst the reading of th~ New Testament, such
w,as the bl,indness of the priests, that many of them, sca,nd,alized at the
term new; maintained, that it was a dangerous book, lately written by
Martin Luther, and cried out they would li~ve no 'new, Testament:
give them the old one. When Thomas ,Forest (usually calleq. Dean
Thomas, or the Vicar of Dallar) was examineq. before the Bishop of
Dunkelq" on a charge of having ventured to preach frqm the go~pel"
or epistle, of the day, and' shown tIle J1lysteries of t}le Scripture to ,the
people in ~~eir own l~nguage, so as' to' make the clergy' detestable in
thyir sight,' the following :conversation took place :-:-' My joy, dean
Thomas,' said the bishop, ' I love you well, and therefore I must give
you my counsei how' you shall rule alid guide yourself.' ,'I ~hank
your lordship heartily,' replied the vicar... ~ My joy', dear Thomas,'
continued the bishop, 'I am informed that you preach the epistle, or
gospel,. every Sunday to the parishioners; anq that you take not the,
low, n'or the uppermqst, cloth from your parishioners, which thing is vryry
prejudicial tb, th~ ,chUJ;chmen. My joy, it is ,too much to preach every
Sund~ '; for in so doing you' may make the people think that wli
shoula preach likewise; but it is enough for you, when you find any
good ep,istle, or any goqd gospel, that setteth forth the rights of the
Holy Church, to preach,that, arid let the rest be.' • Truly, 'my lord,' ,
said the vicar; 'I have read the New, Testament and the Old, an,d all
the epistles and gospels; arid among them all I never could 'find 'any
evil epistle, or any evil gospel; but if your lordship will show me the
good and the evil epistles and gospels, then I shall preach the good
and omit the evil.' 'I thank God,' replied the bishop, with great
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vehemence, 'I have lived welL these many years, and, never knew
either the Old Testament ,or Ne~. Therefore, dean Thomas, I will
know nothing but my Ponticise and Pontifical' (my Breviary and Book.
of Ceremonies). '
,
'
" The fate of the vica,r was declared in )538. ,Having happened'
to quote, on h!s, tr~al, the words of Paul,_ 'I had rather speak five
words with my understanding, than ten thousand words in an unknown'
tongue,' he was asked, where he found that. 'In my book, ~hilk is
in my sleeve,' answered the vicar. Upon this the public prosecutol1'
started, pulled the New Testament out of his sleeve, and holding it up
before all the people, cried, 'Behold, he has the book of heresy in his,
sleeve, whilk makes all the confusion in the kirk.' ' 'Br6ther/ said
the vicar, 'God forgive you! Ye ought to say better, 'if ye pleased,
than call the ev;angel of Jesus Christ the book of heresy; for I assure:
you, dear brother, there is nothing in this book but the life, latter will,
, and testament of our Master and Saviour Jesus ChFist, written by the
four evangelists for our comfort and instruction.' This, howe~er"
could not avail him. ,The Pope had condemned the English Bible"
and the poor vicar" Testament, and all, were burnt at i4e stake.
~' The next story is of a more harrowing description. It is that o£
a female, the wife of one Robert Lamb, at Perth, who suffered at the'
same time with her husband. 'Lamb's crime was that he had interrupted a friar who was preaching that a man could not be saved with-,
, out praying to the saints; and the only charge against his 'wife was,
that she refused to pray to the Virgin Mary when in childbirth, declaring tnat she would pray only to God in thE! name of.Jesus Christ.,
For these crimes, Lamb was condemned td be hanged, and his wife to'
be tied in a sack', and drowned. The circumstances attending' the' last
scene of this poor woman's life were sufficient to have moved 'any 'heart:
but that of a Popish inquisitor: Warmly attached to her husband~
she ,implored, as a last and Jonl y favour, she might be allowed: to die in
his company. This ,affecting request was barbarously refused; but
she was allowed to accompany him to the pla,ce of execution. On.theway she exhorted 'him to patience and constancy in the cause of Christ~
and on parting :vJth him ~he said, ',Husband, be ~l'~d; we hav~ lived
together many Joyful day,s; and thIS' day, on whIch we must dIe', .we
ought to esteem the mo~t Joyful, of all, because, now we shall have JOY.
for ever; therefore I WIll not bId you good mght, for w~' shall meet
in the kingdom :of heaven.' Aft~r witnessing his death, she was
ordered to prepare for her own, and was taken for that purpose to a
, p'ool in ,the ne~ghbourho~d. Here the te~derness of th,e: m~th'er began
to manifest itself. She Implored her neIghbours to De kmd 1;0 her
fatherl~ss and -motherless children; and, with' a lonk of anguish, she
tookfrom her bo~om the infant she was suckling,' and committed it to,
a nurse she had provided j yet all this did not shake her fortitude or·
her faith. She rose superior to her sufferings, and, calmly'resigned
h'erself to death."
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.The Dying Pillo,wmade Easy for a Death-bed. :gy R. HAWKER, D.D.
With a Recoinmendatory Preface by the Rev. R. SHUTTE, M.A.
Second Thousand. London: H. G: CoIlins, 22, Paternoster Row.
16mo. pp. 148.
'

'\

WE are truly glad to find that one thousand copies of this excellent
work have been sold. Doubts have been thrown upon this work
whether it has really a right to be called a posthumous one, because it
seems that' some p,arts are very ·similar to various tracts publishe\i
during the itoctor's life. However, w~ have given the work a most
attentive reading, and we state it, as our most decided conviction, th1}t
not only are, tne several parts.of it undoubtedly Dr. Hawker's writings',
but that the dove-tail.ing of 'those parts together is also Dr. Hawker's.
The arrangement of the whole w~rk, and the connection of the. chapters together, to our milid, bear evident tokens .t~at none other Hut
Dr. H. himself was concerned in the compiling of the work.
In this view we are confirmed by the well-kI).own integrity and uprightness of Waiter Row, who' for forty years was Editor, of ,this
Magazine; and who, as a living witness .can testify, frequently mentioned it as having received it from ,Dr. Hawker. "The memory .of the
just is blessed;" and it therefore ill becomes us, after they are departed this world, and therefore incapable of justifying themselves, to
brin"" against them accusations which:, though inferred, cannot be
prov~d. We ·feel nO'doubt that the spiritual reader will find much
improvement ,and edification fr~m the pe~'usal of this work, which is,.
in' fact, a little summary of trl,le Christian doctrine and eJ!:perience.
Those who are not enabled to' obtain the whole of Dr. Hawker's works,
may find here a most ,valuable specimen of his writings, written at
different times during the last few' years of his life, when his doctrine
.
. ..
was fully established, and his experience matured.

Christ the End df the Law. Being the Preface to the Geneva Bible of
. 1550. By JOHN CALVIN. Now first rendered into English by
THOMAS WEEDON,' Esq. London: H. G. Collins, 22, Paternoster
Row,. 4to. pp. 45.
CALVIN,is a name that must ever be, precious to the lovers of gospel
truth, and therefore anything bearing his nalJle will always'be' welcomed
with interest. Nor will the reader be dis~appointed in tlie perusal of
this work, for it fuJly bearsJout its title.,
., ,
It is very handsomely got up in the lately' revived 'sty'le of the old
English printing, as also its binding.
.
'
.I
,The books usually published in th's s~yle of printing are so very
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objectionable,from their Puseyitical character, 'that we are glad to be
able-to recommend one in every respect so sound as the present.

,
The Highland Kitchen-Maid; By the Rev. F. M'KENZIE FRASER.
LOJ;ldon: J. Johnstone, ,Paternoster Row. pp. 12:
" THE works of the Lord are great, soug}1t out of all them .that have
pl~asure therein." It is in this light that we view the !t'Qove tract,
as also the other two by ,the same author, we reviewed a few months since
-·viz., "Muckle Kate" and" Luke Heywood." We do not set up such
tracts as patterns to be followed, but rather as memorials of the Lord's
" wonder working.',' We believe it to be anything but wise in visiting sinners, to imitate the pJ:;ms of others, and to expect the same
r'esultsto follow.
.
,
Each spiritual visitor should seek wi!\dom from, on high, that his
lips may be guid'ld with discretiop. and judgment in blowing the gospel
, trumpet. In every part of God's works there is the greatest diversity, ,and yet a unity in this diversity: so also in His works of the
new creation there are diver!\ities of operations, but the same God
,which workethall in all. In recommending tracts ,of this kind, we are
not ,so much guide4, by the approbation of every sentence that may
be found in it, as by the. general tenor of the whole. The leading features of the above tract are a~ follows :-An ignorant servant girl being
taught to use this short prayer, "Lord, shoW me' myself," has the
prayer answered by the coveilant God of Israel, so that she is bi-ought,
, without t~e (1,lrtj:J.er agency, of man, fully to know the plague of her
own heart. "Oh' that men would praise the Lord for his go'odness,
,and declare the wonders that he doeth to the children o( men! "

The Scriptuml Testimony in Proof of our most Holy Faith. 'By W. H.
COLYER. London: lI. G. Collins, 22, Paternoster ,Row. 8vo.
pp. 36.
THIS is a continuation of the tracts by Mr. Sil:ver, noticed in our last
Number:
' " .
"Secret things belong unto' the L()rd our God j but the thipgs that
are revealed belong unto us, and to our children."
Whatever, therefore, is revealed, we are not only permitted, but
·called upon, to sear.ch into an<i receive; but when we pass these. boundaries, we at once get Into the darkl unknown, which must indeed prove
it perfect chaos to us. To let our thoughts take their random flights,
can only lell-d us to foolish questions; and itis wen indee'd when the child
of ~od finds that he has those spiritual weapons which" are mighty
through ,God t.o the pulling down of strong holds, casting down imanations, and every high thing that exalteth itself, against th~ knowledge of God, arid bringing into captivity every t~ought to the obedience of Christ, and'havh~g in a readiness to reyenge all disobedience"
(2 Cor. x. 5; 6). We do then consider it to be one of the SECRET
~hjngs to cOIl;sider vyhat is ~he origin of sin, since it hath not pleased
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God to reveal it; and. can only lead to vain (i. e., empty) thoughts
when we enter on' such unknown regions. " Sin is the transgressien
'of God's law;:: andli spiritual man must not be found to justify, in any
'way, that which God condemns, but rather, as expres~ed in the .above
passage, he should be ready to revenge every disobedience' as contrary
to the GOOD WILL. of his heavenly Father. Whilst we admire the
general strain of argument in the above pamphl~t, we at the same time
think some of the co;ndemnations to be rather too sweepi,ng. We
certainly do not like the expression that·" God decreed sin;'" at 'the
same time we fully believe that many faithful ministers of Christ's
gospel have used the 'expression withoutrin the s~ightest degree,'inteIlding thereby to charge home the guilt of sin' on any but the creature
who commits it. Their view fairly, stated is this. It is'a fact, that sin
-exists, or that God's creatures have sinned j and it is also certain that,
nothing takes place in heaven or on earth but in accordance with the
eternal counsel of Him who worketh all things after the counsel of His
own will. Allowing, as we do, both these positions, yet we would
rathe;r avoid the expression that God decreed sin, because it is NOT a
scriptural one. God decrlOed to leave man .to himself with mere crea;.ture strength'ja~d ':I'hat~as the con~equence, but that h El fell into
the sn~res laid for him'by the devil.. Man IS npw a fallen creature,
and the Scripture decl.ares that there is nothing but evil in his heart,
,and therefore nothing but evil can come out'of his heart, excepting as
the Lord restrains.
Sin, or that which is evil, is then of the creature' itself, but the restraining of.that evil is of the Lord.
'
Whenever, then, it does not please the Lord to restrain the evil, it
.certainly must be said to be according to the Lord's eternal purpose;
and we believe that this is all that many have me,ant by this expression j and'so it is written, "I form the light, and crea!e darkness: I
make.peace, and create evil: I, the Lord, do all these things" (Isa.
xlv. 7).
.
.
,
'
.
. \ 'The case: of Hezekiah (2 Chron. xxxii. 31),'may illustrate our
meaning, 'Yhen the Lord left him to himself, the consequence was
the conceiving of vain and foolish thoughts in his mind, which brought
forth sin. The reason of his being thus left was,that he (Hezekiah)
might know what was in hJs own heart, and therefore be brought to
justify God in what He had said of the iniquity of man's heart.
To cast the blame of sin on God, or 10 assert that sin is not sin be'cause committed by a believer, are statements so utterly opposed to
the Scriptures of truth, that we could receive no man as a Christian
brother, who held,them. Should the' devil beguile any of the Lord's
people'with such views, we feel assured that such refuges of lies will
'
be swept away from them.
The following extract from the above pamphlet in a few words foro cibly sets
forth what we have been attempting to prove ;-" The
ang'els who sinh'ed,' it is said, 'kept not their first estate.'
The.
origin of sin in man is traced by the' Scriptures to ,the old serpent, the
devil, who, by his subtilty, deceived Eve; for she, believing his lie,
reasoned that as the fruit of the tree would make her wise, the fruit
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must be good to eat.. ' "To desire to, kngw: more than (j'6d has revealed,
is productive of error; and 'ever since. the fall of Adam, his children
are naturally sottish; for: theY' are wise: to do' evil, :but to do.good they
h.ave no knowledge" (Jer. iv. 22). '.1,' _"
, "(.,
"-I.

,3 .

The Sovereign Will, Free'Grace, ana'Ggod·.fl~asu're o{God. ,J .:A,brief
reply to Mr. Noyes's SerII.l0n, >on 't~he FNied9IJil of the Wm." By
WM. GAR.RAR~. ~~icester. pp. 24.j'~,_,
",1 I ' ( ' ) .~: :

,~I

T~Isp,amphl~t is Sc:Fipturally and, forCibly written, and we' sh9uld
strongly, re.commend its. circulation :wherever the pestilential effluvia
of Mr. Noyes's sermon: has' reached ;;}jui, alas! wllilst Arminian rub- bish finds. a most ready sale with ·the so.:called religious world, it is very
different with such plain and clear .stateme'nts· all' the 'pamphlet before us.
'
(r
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Free Grace, ~s exhibited in some· Tracts; entztled "·Nothing. to Pf!Y,"
" Prayer and its Answer," The T'I'iump,k of Truth,"" Causes ani/,
Effects," &c. ' London.: W. Hl Collingridge, City' Press, Long
Lanel
r

•

f'

•

~

W.E ,know ,nok ~hat ·w~ ever read a smfJl.l. cpll~ct~on of tracts ·coIJ.taiJ:J.ing .
so much of gospel truth as the above. They have' all appeared at'
.different times in the pagE1s of this M~ga:zine. Such memorials of the
Lord's wonder-wOJ,-kings we hig'4ly prize" 'because they magnify his
,grace. T.he· reader will not fip.d herE; what the crr~tllre has done,.?r
.what. he IS to. do, to help! forward his o;yn' salvatIOn; but he WIll
'find what ,the' £ord hath d o n e . .
)
. .We were told yesterday of a ci;cumstance which may illustrate our
,meaning" :1\ poor man, ,a .carpenter ,a;t)~-,. who' has. known 'the
Lord for years, was remarking on the kind of tracts tha.t were.,ujlua,lly
.left at his house by the l~dy visitors"'.which he som'etimes,allowed:'his
,daughter to oegin ~o'Je!ld to' him a but :he ;was generally ·soon qb,liged to
stop,)h,~r, w~th ~aying!'" 1'p.!1t's en0ltgh; ~ha~.t"s enough"!) ·It is an about
.what the creature· has to do;"· .He ~h,en added,. 'f It is ju"t liRe as
)r~ gentl.~map. were to- come to me H ~nd, tell' me,; to ,go to a" certain
place to do some ,work; ~but on' my replying, , I have lio tools, Sir;'
_he ~er~ to say,;' Ne'ler min~; you' must go and,do it.'" "It Is,'t)1U~'
,tp.at most ,of these tract-m~akeJ,"s .are wqtse 'than.the Egyptiap. taskmasters, who set the people to Jllake bricks without;giving tb,em strawj:
'so ~hese people set ~en tcnvo~k o;ut;theirl sa)vati9n when'th\lre 'i$ no
grace in·their hearts,.",hlc4Iftlone, can'teach..aI,ld"ell.a1;>le them to work.
However, in the above series of tracts there, w'iU be :(cmnd the greatest
_encqurag~~eJ.lt,to·thersefikir-g '~9ul,. wIro, ,by 'sl;eing wJh,~t ·the Lord 'h'ath
done, to:otJ1ers, may beJed Jo.hope;th,at He will *prki'il,l them..both, to.
will and to·do. 'Ye. hOlle ~th~ ~lov:~l's < of gosp~l~fil'trh will e.ndeavour ,
.to, circulat~ .tbis l~ttle bookcas,:w~dely,as possiqle; " ,"
~." _' ,
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